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A  SOIENTIFIO SEANCE.—THE ELECTRICAL TEST 
FOR MEDIUMSHIP.

. By what means is the investigator to determine that the pheno
mena which he observes are indeod spiritual; that is, produced by 
a power otherthari that furnished by the volitions of someone pre- 
stiiitt; In tfie ordinary affairs of life, actions can be generally traced 

spiritual manifestations of some kinds the 
'catis is "very 'different. Some of the most important of these, as in
dicating a source of action independent of mediums and sitters, 
u s t i^  occur in, darkness, when it is impossible to control the con
duct o f ev0tydh£tir6sent. True, hands may be held all round, or 

but there are so many ways of escap
ing from BOndt%e;knd so many tricks indulged in by the practi
tioners of manual dexterity, that though the sitters may be morally

DIAGRAM OF UK. CROOKEB8 LIBRAHY.

certain that all is genuine, yet the stranger who -hears the story 
mayM c—H ow am I to know that someone did not Loose hands or 
|>lay:soirhe trick which his fellows could not detect? Though these 

•objections do not rii the least invalidate the genuineness of the phy- 
fiicaj-manifestionaj yet they are an obstacle to their being received 
lyaU'fts'an expfetitneiitsl deinonstration.

'Natural phenoinenaof many kinds are familiar to ordinary ob
servers,'^hich-are so little understood that few can give a satisfac
tory definition Of; theW  To individualise knowledge, sotospeak, 
fe the work o f science. A-table-moves when; several hands are 
iplaced liglltly thorepn. This movement may hp dua to eame'fqjrfee. 
other than muscular pressure, tut the "sitters may be diyJJedjaji

the question. The man of science is called in, and he demonstrates 
—by a process of investigation—that muscular force or the action of 
the sitters could in no wise cause the movements; and soitis ren
dered certain that they aro due to some other agency. This impor
tant demonstration is beautifully afforded in Mr* Crookes’s pub
lished “  Researches,” part I, which contains sixteen diagrams of the 
apparatus and methods used by him in his numerous experiments 
with Mr. Home. A  more difficult task than that of proving that 
an object being moved in a dark room, the.act is due to a so-called 
spiritual agency. This was'the work which Mr. Crookes undertook 
on Thursday evening week. W e were invited to witness the experi
ments for the benefit of the readers of this journal, and the'follow
ing is tho account of what took, place :—

Tho medium -selected was Mrs. Fay, and the result will prove 
a sourco of satisfaction to many who have witnessed her public 
seances. The genuineness of Mrs. Fay’s mediumship has .been
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DIAGRAM AND EXPLANATION OP THE ELECTRICAL ArPARATUa FOR 
TESTING MEDIUMSHIP.

widely questioned—as, indeed, has been the probity of every other 
medium—more particularly because she permitted herself to’ bo* 
advertised and exhibited in showman, fashion. The pH'&qmena 
occur at her seflnces with such pre-arranged regularity,' tiat'.iriany 
cannot escape the suspicion that the experiments ̂ aTe a s^ri^s b' 
tricks, inscrutable to the public, tyut capable of Mtaitlpn by fexpettd.* 
Others again boast that they can permit %benuelv^6'td>. 
thennerform “  all her tricks.” At tKerittesent moifieiit A l p b f r -t. J-  _•.___a aL„ ' „  ’Si;man, worked her stances at Hapqvei Sguare

* Those acoustomed to investigate>ith,weU-developed..inedium8, are 
an,almost equ^’ certainty, ami regularity of .the phenp,- 

jj^^,iT{ie,objectiQns raised against medium? are oft^n umwce&s^&nd 
B^Eet|me^^cious, ‘ '
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her manifestations by the reproduction of the old advertisement

- and the  ̂exhibition" of a “  phenomenon ” in- the very unspiritual 
' fithire of a young:lady in tights! Looked at from all sides, the 

|^B#neQe88;<^^s.- Fiy*a wpqiunisbip involved a most important 
issue,:the relations of which may be easily filled in by thb reader; 
and to setjill doubts at rest on the matter Mr. Crookes's expert 
m ents^rff successfully dii'eoted.

AmohMt the company present were Mr. Martheze, Mr. Bergheim, 
and Mr. Burns. The first process was to thoroughly examine the 
apar<jmenta in which the experiments were to take place, and a 
diagram of which we subjoin.

Achemist’s laboratory, with its curious apparatus, is a place of 
deep interest to the thinking mind, but that of Mr* Otookes is par- 
ticulftFly iiHractive to tho investigators ofSpmtualism, because of 
tlie KSmtS of uiBdiumistic experiment which have been therein ob- 
taiijfld. /There is the Hbfary.from which the spirit form “ Katie” 
Bdattftenwatod thtdughthe cttftained doorway into the laboratory. 
Here is wherbthbCatneraBtood whenthe photographs were taken, 
onde with,**Katie” leaning on Mr. Crookes’s arm, and another 
time withiMisa Ooolt in the'same position, purposely assumed to 
pointi;Mt•the.difltifcctjop between tha spirit find her medium. A 
d iffe red  and the spirit-form stands a
few iBChfis;higtsi' thffn; Stisa Ooofc A Jong, pones of photographs 
o f  "K a tie ” wiSe showii, t&ltbn in a variety bf attitudes, some of 
tlieni,very;,expv^sivp and.classical, and all of them beautiful speci
mens oi photographic art by means of the electric light. The con
versation on the phenomena which have beeij so frequently 
observed in these apartments indicated that Mr. Crookes, in his 
published reports, has veiy much underdrawn the picture, and.that 
much more might be added to amplify the facts and add to the 
evidences whereby the absolute certainty of these recorded experi
ments may be established.

Th,e electrical apparatus for testing the mediumship of Mrs. Fay 
was theii carefully explained. It will be readily understood from 
the diagram, by those skilled in electrical science. Our illustration 
gives the course of the current and connection of the parts, but 
does not convey an idea of the apparatus as it appears to the 
general observer; further explanation may, therefore, be useful to 
the uninitiated. On a shelf under the sideboard on which the 
apparatus was fixed stood the battery of two cells. The “  shunt,” 
externally a small mahogany box, was placed in the immediate 
front of the sideboard to the left. The “  resistance-coils ” of simi
lar appearance stood to the right. Behind the shunt was the 
galvanometer, and behind the resistance-coils a lantern, the light 
frojnwhich fell on the galvanometer, and was reflected from thence 
to a broad graduated scale, which was placed horizontally on its 
edge to the right of the resistance-coils, and at a right angle with 
the sideboard, and so constituted the extreme right of the apparatus 
opposite to the galvanometer on the left. Two wires passed from 
the (apparatus through the side of the doorway to the corner ofthe 
library immediately behind the wall. These wires were supplied 
with handles of the ordinary kind, and when these were grasped 
with the wetted hands the electrical circuit was established; when 
the handles were liberated the current was broken. A  young 
gentleman grasped the handles and enabled Mr. Crookes to explain 
the use of the experiment as a test of mediumship. Bsfore the 
handles were touched the streak of light reflected from the galvan
ometer stood at zero on the graduated scale, but as soon as the 
gentleman took hold of the poles the streak of light rapidly flashed 
up to about 220.divisions, or a space of several inches, audit stood 
there steadily till the handles were released, when it promptly 
returned to zero again. With this explanation the most casual 
observer'could understand that it was impossible for a medium 
thus placed in circuit to release the hands even for an instant with
out the spectators in view of the instrument knowing it. There 
was also,another test—the readings from the resistance-coils, 
Wheiithere was no one in circuit—that is, when the handles were 
not'grasped, the resistance was infinite, as there was no current, 
but as soon as someone took hold of the handles the apparatus 
showed how many units of resistance the electrical current had to 
overcome in passing through the medium’s body from pole to pole. 
The streak of light on the scale and the units of resistance worked 
in unison with each other, so that tie  check open to two classes of 
observers was complete. It was further explained that if the 
medium gently slid both of the handles into one hand, that the 
circuit would be shortened, the resistance consequently lessened, 
which would be at once indicated by the streak of- light going 
farther up the scaJe, and the Units of resistance being accordingly 
lessened. If, again, the two brass handles were made to come 
ahsblutely  ̂ together, “ short circuit” would be established—the 
streak of light would flash off the scale entirely, and the resistance 
of thbmeduim’sbody to thecurrent would be entirely withdrawn, 
to which ihe resistance-coils would at once testify. It may be 
S ^ te o d y . tow ver, that the handles held by the medium , were 

. l^ n e d ja 'c ^ lo  that they Could nbt be got together or taken hold

ftilshed these exjjlantjtions, the! library was minutely 
^xffi^Ja'|tndflprepWcd_fo? the «jeance. Had Mr. Crookes used

,beeu sealed.also, but after much.expostulation from1 his guests, Mr. 
CrootesilHimately gave way, but-from'the. remains,-of: wax'and 
paper we could sea tbat the shutters had been;.sealed dp. previous 
occasions. -The windows overlook a. front,garden.and widearea, 
separated frpm the bu^?thoroughfare by a neavy iron railings so 
that an entrance by the wiudows would he not'Only adlfficultfeat, 
but highly dangerous, as the experimenter might , find himself in 
the hands of the police.

These precautions made a very favourable impressionon.the 
minds of those present, and the earnest spiot‘of scientific acouraw 
in which they were undertnketf we ahoftld4ikbio see instated by 
all who malte similar nrrftpgements, The Bd Batfjigtttm of the u desk 
marked in the 'digram was particularly pbawg,- j8 0f the 
called monocleid (oqe-key ed). Witch shut it 
in form a cottage-piano, it being/twice 4$;|>$adMlhe d^Jpyel

the smaller .doors the supper Jdrt „.
part are .thereby locked‘also. O f course one j^ey, as tha-'i 
the style of dbak iiiipHed, oneps the Krbple j fiftd 6s ifri»#| 
lock; with the only key m life CrgoKea'S pops^Q n,^ 1 st L'-i 
to pick the lock ortjpen *4 by ft diiphca^^gy^^**^ J*" “T 
shut, with a heavy::’tottB{t»Wto*'#Jhe

iinSt the

gucfi preMutions itt.the hpiise pf .the nioiit ardent Spiritualist le  
•would have ----- '* - -■<to some, littleumbrage for 
fe^dorn  ̂ JGveiy coMfei- ^  lopked intb t̂hb jfastenings of the

door into1 the haU Was locked 
Seal. These precautibns'toBre not

(m4>k'4kM.   ! J !  ■* “  ‘

iStotiei't& lea^e noopening ®Closed whereby suspicions1 ttfthb 
nature of the phenomena might enter, The wiftdoWi

on the table,and thg,.liferary-L 
further wall of the room, as shown in tne diagram:

These preliminaries being completed, MW;‘J'tty'fintertdi tadjthe 
seance commenced. The handles of the apparatus were wrapped 
'with‘cl(jths soaked ij? salt solution. |Irs. jjftg^ook her seat in the 
bhair, vrhich wfi find-the artist has turned. |h%^nong way about in 
the diagram. Tho library was left in darkness, except a little light 
from the fire. The spectators stood in a circle round the apparatus 
in the laboratory. Before the curtain in the doorway was drawn, 
Mrs. Fay was asked by Mr. Crookes to grasp the handles. She did 
so at fifteen, minutes past-ten o’clock. The s t r ik e  flight i^vthe 
scale at once ran up from zero to 221 divisions, and Mr. Crookes, 
assisted by Mr. Bergheim, read the amount of resistance at 
5,600 B.A.* units. Mr. Crookes returned’ rfora ihbme'ilt to the 
library to Bee if Mrs. Fay .was indeed in, her! proper place, and the 
report was satisfactory. Mrs. Fay was. thus shown to be in cifcpjt; 
the curtains were adjusted, and the phenomena commenced ainioat 
immediately. Sounds were heard, 
slapped, it was heard being wound up, ,)yid itVc^^e}}fie4^ 
but was stopped by the spirits ta show:. p ^ w t^ e V  jifhe, 
mechanism. The violin which had been left on 
to protrude from the side of the curtains, .It was taken hold o f  hy' 
Mr. Burns, who stood close to the curtain , and, indeed, wifchiu 
three feet of Mrs. Fay. A .bell was heard ringing b.ehind tl}b, 
curtain, and immediately a delicate little hand, was seep by^ej. 
edge of the curtain, holding the bell, which 'was propped ^before, 
the eyes of the spectators. The fingers moved for Oj short time<(aa‘ 
if to attract attention.

The seance had now lasted just five minutes, when the reading 
of the apparatus was recorded. Time, 10.20. The streak of light 
stood on the scale at 222 divisions, and the resistance was 5,636
B.A. units. The light on the scale appeared to stand steady all 
the time, but careful observation determined that it had moved 
over one division, a space smaller than the degreef,on.£ thermo
meter, and close attention on the part of experienced 'obserybre re
vealed the fact that a gentle pulsation was noticeable itt’thVstreak 
of light, due to Mrs. Fay’s breathing. Had Mrs; Fay attetoptad 
to move her hands so as to alter the connection of her hand$ with 
the poles, this movement of the light would have been'so- decided 
as to have indicated the fact. No sooner were these observations 
made than the library-ladder was pushed from behind the ourtain 
amongst the feet of the spectators. This was rapidly followed by 
a volume of the “  Proceedings of the American Pharmaceutical 
Association,” a book o f 650 pages, which had been taken from a 
shelf in the library. Time was scarcely permitted to accurately 
record these phenomena when a slight jingle was heard 
Fay, and the streak of light on the scale' flashed down to zero, in
dicating that the circuit was broken. Mr. Crookes called to Mrs. 
Fay, but no answer was given in response. He quickly went into 
the library, and found Mrs. Fay reclining in her chair in a fa t in g  
condition, and of course the handles were dropped. In a few 
minutes she was restored, when the library was at once lighted up 
fully, and the company entered. The first thing observed was that 
the desk we have described, was open. The door was down as 
when used for writing, and on it wasfound a heavily-framed photo
graph, which before the seance hung on the wall between the win
dows, and a mirror and porcelain bottle from the mantelshelf. 
Several of the drawers were pulled out, and the smaller doors of 
the upper cabinet were opened. This was regarded as the most 
extraordinary resylt of the seance, for had Mrs. Fay, or anyone 
else, been at liberty, it would have been quite impossible to have 
opened this desk without the key.

The seance lasted in all about seven or eight minutes., ; M^< 
Fayte feinting condition waa attributed to the fact of her heiiig. fp. , 
a very-delicate statofrom want of restand previous sittings that dav, 
and she is not very robust at any time. A  great deal o f  power, had 
also been taken from her in a -very short -tune?; and,- the medium 
being isolated, thereswas no opportunityfor the spirit to draw from 
the circle. These circumstances are ,supposed to -produce thb .rapid 
exhaustion which ends in faintness on the. pai’t o f  the medium, and 
prevents the .seincetfipm jhemg e x te n d ,^  ,Whatever ! may h%W 
occasioned this condition ofthe medium; it was^emowfrated t ^ t  
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Fay Tras ii» her propfef platey 

and;holding; the [handles; and, further, it  ,waa made certain th it
W>t produced by any human poorer, 

Theiroomi ̂ adisSarclKid after the seance, pod the seals on thedopr 
were udbroken.s ^This-teat not only establishes the nature .of.-Mrg, 
Fay’s pfrehoinena as usually exhibited, but ithere must be added 
the materialisation of at least one hand, which was seen to throw 
the bel} ji$tp the laboratory during the seance.

absolutely at the disposal of the’ company, 
and M p6sed no condition whatever as to holding of hands, singing, 
moving ^hp^t);or perspnal protection. There was sufficient light 
ifrpm ,tlie §r^ w  .tne library to see every movement by opening the 
purtaip ajid peeping, through la d  there been any grounds for suspi
cion.; whole: experiment was in the highest degree satisfactory 
to medium, scientific observers, and the visitors. The electijcaJ 
teat is not at all painful or inconvenient to the medium, nor do any 
illeffectk follow from the exhaustion of power.- Mr. Crookes is sp 
considerate and gentle to  everyone, that be he medium, sceptic, 
Spmfctittlistyior spirit, ‘the guest for the time being is sure to be a t 
hiS'eas&V1, Thi8 we think it needful to state, to disabuse the minds 
of (Hbse j^hd regard' (&e; scientific man aathe pronounced enemy of 
spirituMj^jic expSrinienig, a terror to mediums, and a source of 
a m o j i i ^ !;to';uieVi£ii^nenced Spiritualist. W e must say that we 
witnes$e$ nothing pf the kind, but exactly the opposite. The time 
and att^citipiiwhjcH.Sir. Crookes has bestowed on these pheno
mena render him  one of the most munificent promoters of the truth 
respecting them. Time and material have been lavishly spent in a 
nutanei highly deserving of generous recognition.

We'conohlde-this report with a synopsis of the manifestations 
witnessed, which no mortal could possibly take the slightest part 
therein;'

' Th£ musical-bdx was opened, wound up, stopped, and set agoing.
A  beU w'as c'aMSd dbout ringing, and ultimately pushed through, 

by the'sidti o f  the> Curtain, from  the library in which the medium  
sat into the laboratory occupied by the spectators.

$ $  pjalterialised hand which carried tho bell was seen; it re
mained for in  instant, m oving the fingers to attract attention.

A  vjplm  was carried from the table in a distant part of the library 
into the laboratory.

The library-ladder was carried in a similar manner.
A  volume was also carried. These articles were not tossed or 

thrown* but placed with precision and slowly.
T h i m onocleiddesk was opened without any key.
A  franied photograph from the wall, and a mirror and botile 

from the'mantelshelf, were placed on the desk.
Sevefraldrawers were pulled out, and small cabinet-doors opened.
These’ iphepomena took place in a room that had been rigidly 

se& ljed, the' dooir ’locked and sealed, and the medium, Mrs. Fay, 
in'.pleetrical circuit, so that she could not move her hands, nor go 
away from the place which she occupied.

T h e  T e s t im o n y  op M b . C r o o k e s .
Deai' Mr. Biuns,-—I  return the proof. I  think it gives a very 

fair account of the facts which occurred at my house on the "even
ing of the 25th of February.—Truly youra,

■■■■ ■• W il l ia m  C r o o k e s .
20j Momington Road, London, N. IV., March 11th. 1875.

MBS. FAY AT BRIGHTON.
To the Edifflr.—Dear Sir,—On Friday evening last a seance took 

place at Sir. Martheze'e, Mrs. Fay being the medium. Two strong 
atajpleS frerS’screwed into the jamb of a door in the oorner of the room, 
ana 'a1 ̂ rtain, about sil feet high, tacked to the side of it; seeing that 
bfjitg Jtgâ hst a floor might fee a cause of suspicion to some, I locked it, 
and^utthe key .in my poekef.'

ThStnedium’fe'handB were secured by tying tightly round each wrist a 
; inchrwide tape, well knotted. Her hands being placed

behind her, .the ends of the tape were tied together and sealed, the ends 
being secure^to the lower staple; another tape was passed round her 
neck, aid firmly tied to the upper staple. She sat on a music-stool, her 
feet placed on a cushion; these were tied round her ankles with a cord, 
the end Of whifeh was held by a lady sitter. The gas was partially 
turned’(fewn, a beU, tambourine, and flageolet having been placed on 
ĥ r lajo; atiassifltiuit -̂one of the party—held the curtain before the 

the instruments were heard for a minute or so, were'then 
throw inthe ground, and she called for " light;” the knots were found 
secure. The next arrangement was the tambourine on her lap, in which 
was placed a glass of Water; “ light down,” curtain held before her, the 
tambourine heard; “ light”—curtain withdrawn, nnd the tumbler, 
nearly empty, found to be held between her teeth!—examination of 
knots. Guitar placed on her lap, which was twanged, and shown above 
the curtain; “ light,” all secure. An harmonicon was placed on her lap, 
heard, and then instantly discovered pressed in between her head and 
the door-jamb: A piece of thick board was placed on a chair beside, 
her, hammer and nail on lap, the hammer was heard driving the nail 
into the .wood. A sheet of paper and scissors were placed as the other 
articles were, and two cuttings of figures found. The manifestations are 
very remarkable; being produced under such circumstances. Then fol
lowed a dark seance; the usual manifestations occurred, instruments 
played and carried about while playing, touchings with hands, fans 
used; iifcer, &c.

I Caniiot help making the reflection that, with all these marvellous 
manifestations! ao many mediums seem to be totally, unimpressed by tho 
gravityof- their mission.—-I am, yours truly,

Harch'Snd, 1875^ H enry Colieh .

M is s  LOt t ib  F o w ler  sends us an acoount of the seance with Miss 
Showers, reported' bj Captain JattieB in last .week’s MSmdm. Stie; cor- 
roborates’iuliyijne ita¥meiftB'inside by that genfleifiat. ! -

AN UKSAi?l8FAOTO»Y SEANOE. . -I 
. To the Editor.—Dear Sir*—With your jpermissidtt I 1 begto'make a 
suggestion through the columns of the M edium  ahd fiiYBRBAfc «I t  is 
that when a pubK<! seande, ip  matter bywhom or whbfeQield, is adve^ 
tieqd.fpr a certain hour, it should b? piihctually Cotomeiteed fit the tithe
anpbijnced; for if not, one at lea'st o f the conditions riecisSafy to:har*- 
mony of feeling,in a circle, ana |>er tohfcbqiuencte a primary condition^

‘ ...........  ;esb not
at two

success in spirit-manifestation, is broken; 'Ttirther, I  woiild feu 
only that the seance commence at 'the tithei* advertised, but 
other.requisites be observed—first, that there be ho overcrowding of the 
room or jhall in which the expected manifCBtatiphs are to take place ; arid 
second, that during the seance the door be locked, and kept looked, no 
one, under any circumstance whatever, being thereafter admitted. There 
are other conditions necessary to success in a circle Orsfeance, but‘I 
need not mention them, for their observance, if the suggestions niade 
are adopted, will naturally follow. '• 1 ■

In explanation of this preliminary, I would say, I attended on Friday 
evening last a public seanCe, when anything but harmony, I aim sorty 
to say, existed. Arriving at 7.45 at Westmoreland Place, Oity Boad,1!  
found assembled jn a room into which I  ’Was ushered, about a'dozen 
persons, which number by eight o’clock (the time advertised for the 
seance to commence) had increased to over thirty, all that the room 
could conveniently hold. As the door was stjll kept open, and the 
crowding continued until fifty or more persons had gathered (too many 
by half for the size of the room and its ventilation); cpnsittefeble annoy
ance was felt, particularly by the'unbelieving ohes' preseit, Who 'de
pressed themselves in a manper not always complimentary, some Blu
ing “ Humbug!” others saying it was “ a money-making wrinMej” and 
others that it was “ a dodge to get bobs” (the admittance was one shilling); 
while the Spiritualists, fearing for the success of the evening’s seance, 
would, with more tender interest, exclaim, “ It is a pity there should he 
this crowding, “ We shall get no manifestations worth while,” “ Condi
tions will scarcely be able to be observed,” &c., &c. Finally, at 8,50, 
after some preliminary, the seanoe commenced, but nothing throughout 
one hour and twenty minutes next following, was obtained that proved 
the least satisfactory, even to a Spiritualist, much less to a sceptic,
chiefly attributable, I have no doubt, to the overcrowding persisted in, 
and the ill-feeling induced by keeping those who were in seasonable 
attendance waiting nearly an hour after the seance should have com
menced. Humbug and other like unpalatable exclamations were freely 
indulged in during the evening, particularly when it came to-witnessing 
the two attempts at materialisation that closed the evening’s perform
ance. It was little satisfaction to those present, at least those who were 
strangers, to be told in lieu of the wonderful manifestations expected, 
as all were told by one of the mediums, that what they-were getting 
“ was not a breath of wind to what the spirits were able to give,” i.e. had 
before given there.

In my opinion, if the admissions to the seance referred to had been 
nited to half the number present, and punctuality in commencing the 

same had been observed, the result would doubtless have been a triumph,
as there would have existed more harmony of feeling, inducing to greater 
interest a better observance of conditions, and more complete ana satis
factory manifestations; whereas, on the contrary, instead of everyone, 
or nearly everyone, going away satisfied of the great underlying truth 
of Spiritualism, those present, both Spiritualists and sceptics, left, it is 
but fair to 'assume, disgusted; in other words, instead of convincing 
half only of those present (all that should have been admitted) with 
such manifestations, as harmony of feeling and tho observance ot con
ditions would have induced, ana hence agreeably surprising these with 
increased proofs of a continued existence, all the whole number in-at
tendance were recklessly made dissatisfied—I say recklessly, for the 
main object of the evening’s seance appeared to both Spiritualists and 
sceptics to be the collecting (although collected for a worthy object) of 
as many shillings as possible, and this as if on extra seance on the fol
lowing or some other evening could not have been held.

While on this subject, although disclaiming any intention to write’ 
an article, I cannot help wishing, with Dr. Gully, formerly of Great 
Malvern, that a more strict observance of conditions—conditions- go 
necessary to success—obtained, and that a higher order of feelin
fluenced and actuated investigators in spirit-communion than has been 
usual. He says, in referring to Miss Florence Cook’s “ Katie-King ” 
seance:—“ I believe that much information might have been obtained 
from her ( ‘ Katie’) concerning the outre-tombe, but the circle seemed 
always bent on talking chaff to her, complimenting her, and indulging 
in ordinary inconsequential conversation; for only on one or two occa
sions was I (who hate all nonsense that was said tp and by heir) able; to 
put a few questions on subjects about which every thoughtful Spiritualist 
is naturally anxious.”

And with “ Rabbi Stromberg ” (a spirit bf a high order communicating 
through the Banner-of-IAght American paper), I cannot too strongly, and 
in conclusion urge the earnest consideration pf the fact that success in 
spirit-manifestations, while defending much upon the condition of the 
spirit communicating, tbe condition of tho medium, and the condition of 
the atmosphere, depends undeniably, even if not equally or niore.'titJon 
the condition of feeling, in those attending the fieance or cirCle.n-V r̂y 
truly yoyra, B /'tX ’CK

[We have received a host of. letters on this seance and a previduSJpne 
held at the same place. The general opinion is tbat not only mismatiabe- 
ment but gross trickery on the part of the spirit-face mediurii was too 
plainly apparent. We think it quite unnecessary to print the letters 
pointing this out, as a trickster is too contemptible an object to warttat 
so much attention. Tho person who would endeavour to simulate'^he 
spiritual phenomena is below the level of a rogtie. He iis a fool aiifl a
m adm an— n o t only so, but a  m oral su icid e, a n a  stands cotfdemrietKby 
h is  o jra .a c ts , which, generally  com m it h im  a t  th e  firs t tr ia l. W e  do-'tiot 
p ass.an y  ju d gm en t in  th is  case as we w e re ,n b t prBsdnB, ttritT' t.Iifei1 dh e- 
nom ena under, unfavourable conditions tonietitQes taker a  v e ry  aAtihitff&us 
fo rm  even.w hen, p erfectly  genuine.— E d . M .]  . •'’*  !

■ • g ‘•Clrf
. ' ’ ' V  t .• : .

To the Editor.*—Dear Sir,—I should feel obligedif in your colons 
you may/find  ̂space for the following fw  lines:— .. '
' 1 Oni'Friday evening, tiie! fith inst.n a puhlio! seance.wm held, ati, West
moreland Hall, 40; W e&tmoreland,Place, jigle;Street, ̂ ity.Bo^p
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fore the medium^ Wml E g l i n g t o n ( w h o  are but 
’ y^uths),f arrived from their respective emplpjments  ̂between Bixty and 

seventy perBOtishad-found seatsorstanding-robmintheem'allhall (at 
the baok Of-Mr; Eglibgton’s house,, and formerly uied as ^printing- 
office);" Packed go close were the eager eyes, that, when the mediums 
entered at half-past eight, thpy Jwd no little difficulty to make a oirole 
aboutfo'ur- f?et square io the oentre of the room. Tha door was then 

others cpming in, and the light put out, and as a jw - 
a hymn was sung. In a short time the 

insdVuinB iwere under control, but the conditions being so very bad, and 
thq.m’ediumfl surrounded ou all sides three or four deep, and haying 
,vjery/Jittie sympathy or harmony from a roomful of sceptioal people, 

.-TeMTipoor manifestations were obtained. There ms muoh whispering 
anatalMngand asking questions, and but few quiet and passive minds, 
libn̂ e there was much difficulty on the part of the spirits to manifest 

' .under Buoh fta influence. HoWever, spirit-lights were seen, some hands 
ware felt, the moutb-harmonicon was played very softlv, the tambourine 
waB floated, and the direot. voice of “ John King ” was heard near where
I  was standing. A proposal was made to. have materialisations, and

&  Haxby Bat in a corner of the room,- behind a curtain, was 
•iey6Mhe4 ;ii6i  tied, his hands to his knees, by a sceptic, aind the ligbt put 
lOttt. ' .few seconds the rope was thrown off him into the centre pf 
tiie room, a light was struok, and he was found to- be under influence, 
u n tied , and.holding the ourtain to one side. A head was next seen 
above the soreen, and afterwards a face through the opening of the our- 

. tain, nnd the medium was immediately afterwards found tied fast with 
tiie rope, hands and knees, and still in the trance state. On Friday even
ing.-iQie ,12 th inst., the mediums purpose to hold a seance in the above 
halt in aid of Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe’s Testimonial Fund. Admission, 
2a.-6d. the number limited to thirty persons. Doors open at eight 
o’qlook.—I remain, dear sir, yours verytruly, J ohn W. H a x by .

8, Sandall Eoad, Camden Town, N. W.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Owing to the unsatisfactory remarks concern

ing the seanoe held at tbe Westmoreland Hall, Oity Boad, on Friday 
last, the 5th inst., I beg to inform you that I have sat with the medium 
for some months, and oan vouch for the truthfulness of tbe phenomena.
I am also requested to aequaint you that the medium is perfectly willing 
to Biibmifc to any test that you like to propose, and will sit at your own 
Institution or his own private residence.—I remain, yours respectfully,

C . T h obp .
P.8.—A stitoh in time saves nine.
12, St. Andrew's Terrace, Balyell Eoad, Brixton, 10th Maroh, 1875.

MATERIALISATION AT NEWCASTLE.—EXTRAORDINARY 
RESULT.

®rthe Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Thursday evening last, tbe 4th inst., 
I'tisi&the pleasure of being present at a materialisation seance held in 
4h$s6oiety’s'rooms, Newgate Street, and as it was to me the most satis-

■ factory seance at whioh I have ever been present, psrbaps a statement of 
! tbe fqots may be interesting to some of your numerous reiders. Tbe 
medium was Mies Wood. Her wrists were most securely tied with 
twine,-one end of whioh was passed through the keyhole of an empty 
closet-door at the baok of the oabinet and firmly secured around the

- edgeYof the door. The other end was passed through a hole in the cur- 
tains at'the front of tbe oabinet, and a piece of white paper attaohed to 
it iip&iw of all the sitters. This paper was never disturbed in the least 
duringthe seanoe, and it would nave been difficult for tbe medium to 
have made a movement of any importance without it being indicated 
outeido^bythe moving of the paper. It bo happened that I was at one

- exferem'd end' of the horse-shoe oirole, in fact, the nearest to the cabinet 
■>of any fitter present, the only thing intervening being the small har
monium, the haok of wbioh was touohing the curtains. I was thus in  a 
jnost favourable position both for seeing and hearing. After B in g in g  a 
verse or two, “ Pooka,” one of the oontrols, made her presence known

' by speaking through the medium, and intimating that she would endea
vour to materialise. After a short time had elapsed, tbe curtains were 
moved aside, and she presented herself to our view. Tbe light was just 
sufficient to enable us to see each other, and from where I sat I saw the 
little figure well, not being more than about two feet from her. She 
answered our questions by raps on a tambourine, and I oould see that 
he'rh^nds were quite free and separate from eaoh other. She was fully 
two feet olear from the cabinet.

After sho, had been visible for a few minutes, I observed a very de
cided shrinking of the figure for, perhaps, the space of half a minute, 
but it gradually came baok to the original size. There was a strong 
influence of some kind in the room, for at least half a dozen of the sit
ters were visibly affected. The little form was oertainly. objective- 
most unmistakably solid, for the time being at least, for she placed her 
little hand in mine, then raised my hand to her lips (the pressure of 
which there was no mistaking), handed me a concertina, and danoed on 
the floor, the patter of bare feet being heard hy all.

Of. two things I am quite satisfied; tbe little figure was not the 
medium, neither was it the double of the medium; it is difficult also to 

.imagine that it was a fairy, and harder still, to us at least, to dub it an 
emissary of Satan, as a oertain olass designate these appearanoes. 
Although ever ready to reoeive further proofs, the conviotion is forcing 
itself upon me .that the child-form that appears is just wbat it olaims to 
be—thespirit of an Indian girl who once lived on the earth as we do 
bow, however muoh this may be opposed to all our previous eduoation,

. notions, and prejudices, for the careful study of foots is the only solid 
e fpundationupon whioh to rear the edifice of truth. I think it is to be 
.. T&gretted that the bulk of our scientists who pooh-pooh these oft-re- 
, ,;pbated,. occurrences do npt investigate the subjeot as they do other 
Jj-sqienMsinttBQientiflomanner̂ - and if the agency at work is not spirit,
'  ylifor. pne} wish they would .demonstrate by what material force or forces 
„. tne;phenomena are produced. In conclusion I may state'that .when 

the fieanca was over, the fdi^mpgis on.the medium’were found to be just 
;:the^ntt as :they were left 4t the commencement; and more, than this, 
Ae-was.found to be fast locked in a pair of handouffs, whidh some of 

'yontnreaderB wiU‘remember‘disappeared so mysteriously,"as related by 
another member a week or two agô  They were identified :by the o wner

v be taken:from the
t̂aedidmV Wsta: he hadto unsorew -tham with the key,‘ I  will only

add that the 'perfeot Villingn,eM .with whiofi 'out two; inediumg-^MisseB 
W pod and Fairlamb-i-place themselves under, anyteaf a t  hat m aybe  
suggested (from tying- with thread * to being barred in iron • cages; or 
looked in “  bracelets" )  goes very far- to oonvinoe any reasonable person 
tbat whatever else may be assigned tt-th^'’M ^ 'S a ^ 'O f (-the'<p^bm«ni>i' 
wilful imposition on their part is not the csuse.— Yours Binoprely; • 

Newcastle-on* ZJw, Maroh 8,1875. JVWawoh. 1

MESSES. BASTIAN AND TAYLOR’S MBDIUMSHlP.
The London correspond en t of tbe I^amngionQh^hJcfe ppntinues 

h is reports o f London seances. The follow ing is h is  lateBt,:—
“ Your publication of oommunioatjbiul ’by Spiritualists in the 

Chronicle, has enoouraged me to make further researches’ into - this 
manifestation of the unaooountable. Last Saturday evening I went 
to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor’s Beanoe at No. 2, Vernon Pltiee, 
Bloomsbury Square. There were about fourteen of,ms-' present, 
but I forgot to oount them. Mr. Bastian is a medium.tbat' pro
duces the same class of manifestations as- are witnessed: in the 
first part of Mr. Williams’s seance. We sat: round in - a .oirole, 
Mr. Bastian in the middle, guitar, musical-box,'trumpet,, and..bell. 
on the floor, lights put out, and presently a voice and hands appeared.
I asked tbe voioe to shake my hand, and it gave the.fingers auoh a squeeze 
that I felt the result as an impression. The voice was addres8ed_as 
‘ Johnny,’ who told us be was in the fourth sphere. He has a muoh 
gentler voice than ‘ John King,’ who talks like the pilot who tells you to 
'go down, it isnoplace for thee.’ Then the musical-box was Wound up, 
the guitar floated about, playing in tune to a Bong we were Binging. By 
the way, tbe seance songs are remarkably beautiful and soothing, espe- 
oiallv Longfellow's * When the hours of day are numbered.’ -Then the 
musioal-box (a good big one, 161b. weight, I should think) and the bell 
rattled its ringing over our heads, and,was put into my hand; .but, on 
asking 'Johnny’ to take it away, he, or it, did so. Agentleman had 
brought a suck-in and blow-out aooordion instrument, which 1 Johnny ’ 
played with great force, showing the power of wind he possessed. AH 
this time Mr. Bastian kept clapping his hands together, and as he con
fronted me, I heard him, as, of course, did everyone elsej and Mr. Tay
lor, who has the power of seeing spirits in the room, desoribed Bpirits 
as standing hy individuals in the circle. There were two that oame to 
me, but it was so vague that I did not recognise the description, and, 
what is more, I did not want them; so I was a negative to their afflnita- 
tion. Then ‘ Johnny’ told us to light up, and we arranged ourselves 
for the second part, which is the apparition of your acquaintances. A 
ourtain was drawn across the doorway of the back room, and Mr. Bas
tian went into a tranoe behind it.' We had a shaded lamp in: the room, 
so that we could see eaoh other. Presently-some spirit-faces appeared 
on the ourtain ; a brother of one gentleman appeared,,who, talked to 
him and waved his hand; then a young woman appeared toti young 
lady, and also an old lady appeared to the lady next to me, vrbo 
beckoned her to approaoh the ourtain. When she came back to her seat 
she said she felt bb if all the life had heen taken out of her. One of 
them oame to me, and beokoned me to oome, but I oould make nothing 
of it, and it would not comply with my request for it to oome again 
just before the oonolusion. An enormous naked arm seemed to rush 
through the curtain, and the hand grasped a bell th a t  had been plaoed 
on the ledge of the door. There waB no groping, about to get it; 'it was 
done in leBs than a seoond of time, and tbe arm appeared, to have a 
shiny outline, but solid in the look-at-it; There, that is-my descrip
tion. Wbat do you say to it? What does the Telegraph'isy in rela
tion to it—a paper that has not the reputation of translating imagina
tion into practicability—speaking of Professor Huxley’s leoture on the 
voyage of the ‘ Challenger ’ ?—

“ ‘ There is a subject herein suggested whioh has never received due 
attention, namely, the perpetual aotivity of these vital foroes upon sur
faces. On the top of the sea, on the faoe of the dryfground,. on the 
bed of the ocean, on the sea-beaoh, wherever a boundary-line oepurs, 
there life flourishes. Is it not just possible that, following the same 
law of the oontaot of dissimilar mediums, some fine, subtle, and invisible 
shape of life may subsist where the atmospheric envelope of the globe 
whirls in the impalpable etber? For, after all,- the air is but another 
crystalline ocean at the bottom of which we.- orawl, leoturing, and. 
hearing lectures, and looking up through the azure waves of our 
element.’
Why not a physioal essenoe of humanity be this invisible Bhap%?
Every materiality has an essence in it; why_ not a. body?.The-ess 
being the soul that obeys consoienoe in considering mankindasthe arms 
of a oross, whiah, if extended, would meet at New Zealand, and bnolose 
the whole world as the spread-out arms of {be mother that Buggest Wel
oome ; but there is tho spirit, also, tbat is the oreator of the oonscions- 
ness, that has nothing to do with oonsoienoe any more than spirit has 
to do with soul, but which speaks to you, draws your mind upwards to 
worship the heyond in the above. Well, tben, if this essence.dwells in 
the atmosphere, and can he reinoorporated into mediums, the explana
tion is dear and satisfactory. But I see in these manifestations the un- 
foldment of a higher life, for if an essenoe oan carry about a 161b* musi
oal-box, why not permanently inhabit me as my flying assistant without 
my going into a tranoe or anything of that sort to help ine over the 
oroBsings where the traffio is continuous ? Well, you may be sceptioal 
about what I have said, but you oan’t explain away the big arm that 
took the hell from the door-ledge, for Mr. Bastian is a slightly-built 
man, and could not reach it.”

L o n g f e l l o w ,  t i i e  P oet , thue replies to the invitation to beoome an 1 
“ honorary member ” of a sooiety of Spiritualists:—“ Dear Miss Kisling- 
bury,—Not being a Spiritualist in the usual and popular Bense of th e  
word—tbat is to say, never having seen any manifestations that con
vinoed me of the presence of spirits—I should deem it almost an aot of 
dishonesty on my part- to aocept the compliment you offer, ; I  must 
therefore, with many thanks for this mark of your consideration, beg 
leavb to decline it.—With great regard, yours truly, Bienry, ;Loi>g- 
fellow.” This moans that Mr. Longfellow sits at seanoes and gathers 
facts as an investigator, but do^ not deem it odvisablp to bd saddled 
with'the opihiohs :and hair-brunê | f ic h e m e B p te n tire s tra n g ^ r 'S . It 
would be well if all Spiritualists, Bo-oalled^ere poeta Sfio, V '
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MONOK AT fl)HE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION. . i.neath. And yet i  would notspeakin termsof disreapect.oCthig gentJe- - 
DiyMonokVlast seance in London, on Wednesday, evening,,February I jnah. He was no sceptic benton mischievous dieturbance, but ^  ardenfc : 

34;^afl wther oiviwded'onacoourit of the eagerness of the investigators I. diaoiple, an apostlo indeed, a jnan: with theopurage of hia. opinioiw^ani, 
tables formed the centre of an elongated oirole, well, qualified by tbe force .of his character, by the ptrength.of .hiscon^, 

Tj^ewereoalledrinto tberbom sometime after .the sitting oommeneed.' ’ yiotions, and by his own. large, personal experiences to grapple .with the,
Dr. Monok - Bat at one end, and raps were heard in the vioiriity of his unbelieving and the indifferent, and. persuade them eveninepiteof them- 
hands.To make certainthat he did not produoe theBe with hiB feet, he selvesthat Spiritualism is all that its, advocates claim on itfl behalf,\( But 
desired tbat his legB ahould be tied back to the ohair on whioh he sat. this disturbance onforoes two distinot lessons. (1) The diffioultyof har- 
This was done'by a stranger present, and we sat in a favourable position monising a circle composed of strangers meeting indiscriminately; at a, 
to observe tHafcuo attempt was made on the part of Dr. Monck to move public seance. (2) The duty incumbent on-all of imposing muoh. seU-̂  
his loWer limbs. At the close of the experiment the tyings were found restraint on themselves, and subduing their minds into a calnrand tran- 
to be as at first. The idea of the spirit-raps being performed with the frame. It is only with a view to enforce these lessons that I have
feet of the medium is so grotesque as scaroely t& bear inspection without ventured on remarks, which, though somewhat personal, are not meant
provoking a smile; but, as an eminent scientific man said the otber day, M10 be offensive. *.
11 The publio are fools and so good-natured demonstrators have some- *or Monck himself, his extraordinary powers as a medium lire
times to descend to an absurd level to reach those minds whom they de- now established beyoud all. controversy, and his frankness and affability 
sire tp enlighten. are a 8̂0 beyond all praise, but it did appear thaton the night in duestioa

■While.ibe, raps were heard in various parts of the table near the imperilled the succosb of the Beance by his adherence to a rule whibh 
xpedium the table at the other end began to move briskly, although the ê has laid, viz., to sit in the light rather than in dark. The reasons Of 
medwm was not near it, .This spontaneous phenomenon seemed to Dr. Monok are obvious, and his motives are unexceptionably excellent,
interest the .sitters muoh. A cardboard box, about fifteen inches long, but the judgment is doubtful. It is now generally admitted that light
eight, ipches broad, and four inohes deep, lay on the table. Dr. Monok a0̂ B powerfully to disintegrate the subtle aura, by the agency of whion 
moved from tho end to the side of one of tho tab leB , and the light being the phenomena are produced. To prefer a light seanoe to a dark one is 
lowered, the box was seen to move slightly with no person touching it. deliberately to invoke communications under inferior oonditions, and
The writing experiment was then tried. A card was put under the in- on® of two results must be the oonsequenoe—either the production of
verted bpx, the medium’s wrist was passed through a small opening in the feebler manifestations by the exhaustion of the same amount of 
tbe side, a penoil was plaoed about a foot on the other side of the box, power from the medium and the oirole, or the production ot the same 
and the tabl^oover was folded over the whole. Something was seen manifestations bythe exhaustion of greater power. In the onecasj) 
altering the folds of the table-cover, and with a sudden jerk of the arm I there is necessarily a loss of manifestation, while manifestation is the 
Dr. Monck was influenced to push away box and all, and on the oard Ter7 objeot contemplated; in the other oase there is a loss of vital foroe, 
a message waa found, addressed to Mrs. Qricourt. Before this experi* which It is not prudent to sacrifice. The initiated do not desire this 
ment took place, Dr. Monck’s fingers were carefully examined to see concession, they have, no fear of confederacy, ot delusion, or imposi- 
that no pencil-points were concealed under the nails. A very I tion. The■ arrangement is, in fact, a concession to outsiders; it is. a 
dilapidated accordion slit up on one side, was now tied tightly to- (compromise with their weakness and incredulity to whioh they are not 
gether. by a sitter, and Dr. Monck passed with it behind the curtain entitled, and which involves in any case a serious loss. Dr. Monck has 
into the baok room. A chord was sounded soveral times with the best intentions adopted this rule; probably, however, he may 
with difficulty. Up to this point the seanoe was considered be led to reconsider it, and to doubt its propriety, 
to be below par, but Dr. Monok was now entranoed by his spirit- The experience of the gathering to whioh these remarks apply would 
guide, “ Samuel,” who desired that the light be altogether t-xtin-1 ŝ eui strongly to favour the abandonment of the rule, I must not leave 
guished* Dr. Monok still remained in tbe baok room, and the eiltera I yourreadersunderthe impression that there were witnessed no phenomena 
looking through between the curtains saw a luminous object moving tbis night. There were some very interesting manifestations, but they 
about. At a distance its lineaments were indistinct; but on coming were very few and feeble until Dr. Monck, yielding to the gentle, per- 
near, it was Been to be a very beautiful luminous hand, the outlines of Bistent, and persuasive eloquenoe ot a lady who was present* entirely 
the fingers and the lines on tbe palm being minutely defined in dark or extinguished the gas, and the seance became a dark one. ThenDr, 
faint liues. Immediately around the hand, which waB of miniature Monok immediately beoame entranced, and was first controlled by our 
dimensions, was a narrow blaok space, and tho whole was surrounded esteemed friend Mr. Hawkes, late ot Birmingham* The manner of 
with a luminous fringe, which laded away into the darkness. It looked* ^e death of this true disciple has been a text for many a homily on 
like'a luminous hand depioted on a dark ground. It moved about I the “ devilish nature of Spiritualism. From John o’ Groat's house to 
freely, and was seen by most of the sitters, who crowded round the Lands End the “ unco guid have disoussed the derails of his death 
folding doors, and drew the curtains to get a view of this very beautiful with uplilted hands and with pious horror. They have taught their 
manifestation. “ Samuel ” kept on busily chatting and answering test* children tbat &£ Annanias and ttapphira oi old were struok down dead 
questions through his medium, and after a while desired one after for telling a lie, so this deluded mortal was struok down by'divine 
another to go into the dark room and place the hands to Dr. Monck’s judgment whilst uttering both a blasphemy and a lie in affirming that 
feet, when he was immediately hoisted up into the air from nine to I on a oertain visit he made to London he had seen “ Peter,” shaken 
eighteen inches, according to the reeistent nature of tho temperament hands with him, and conversed wilh him. They affirm thit frieind 
of those persons who held his feet. We were favoured with this experi- Hawkes told them he had thus communed with the “ Apostle Peter,” 
mont, ana found that the Doctor’s feet rose up quite perpendicularly, j but they have been told a thousand limes that this is a mis-Bt̂ t̂ taent 
and not with a fling or a jerk, as would have been the case if lie had of fact, and that the “ Peter” of whom he spoke was the materialised 
swung himself up by muscular aotion. “ Samuel” kept up an almost j spirit-form so familiar to London oiroles. They still, however, per- 
oonstant chatter, and the voice of the medium thus UBed did not exhibit petuate the pious lraud, and still point to the horrid blasphemŷ oC the 
any signs o f  muscular exertion. Mr. Burns was then told to stand in Spiritualists in general and the feartul judgment ou friend Hawkes-in 
front of Dr. Monok. He did so, supporting his hands on a obair which I particular. It would be inconvenient now to admit that the whole of 
stood before him. The spirit said he would place Dr. Monok on his these solemn diatribes have been based on a misconception. 'When 
shoulders. Soon the voice of the Doctor was heard up in the air, and controlling Dr. Monck “ Mr. Hawkei” made one remark ou whioh these 
bis feet pawed at Mr. Burns’s back, but the spirit complained that he pious folk may reflect with profit, “ They say I was struck down deod; 
oould not plaoe the medium on Mr. Burns’s shoulders. Another effort I n0 *̂ 1 Btruok down alive” and in his communications 
.was made, and Dr. Monok was gently seated on Mr. Burns’s neck with through the medium he gave evidence of the experience of a higher life 
the Doctor’s legs down his breast. The spirit oalled for a light, that and improving knowledge.
the company might “ see a parson ride on Jamie Burns’s shoulders.” A 1 should weary your readers and encroaoh too muoh on your space,
match was struck, extinguished after a few moments, and the entranoed °r I could dwell further on the interesting particulars of Dr. Monck’s 
medium was lifted down from his seat as gently as he was placed there, enhancements. I content myselt at present with these few general re- 
He did not slide down, nor did he olimb up, but these difficult feats I marks. Other oooasions may arise to view these seanoes irom their 
were performed by some power which could handle hia body as gently phenomenal aspeot. I ona.
aa if it had been a small light object. “ Samuel” was using the medium’s ----------------------------------------- --------
voice all the time, and no exertion was indicated on the part of Dr. To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In the interest of the cause, and of all
Monok from that faot. The dark part of the seanoe gave great satisfao- good mediums, 1 request you to find spaoe for a brief acoount of the
tion, as did the first or light part, only that the phenomena were in that seanoe held at the Spiritual Institution on the 17th nit. Dr. Monck

- portion more meagre than is usual at these seances. was the medium. Eight persons present besides the dootor. Whether
--------  from want of harmony, or too muoh talk, the manifeatation of the

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—At your request and by favour of your presenoe of any outside intelligence was not evident for a considerable 
introduction I attended Dr. Monok’s seance at 15, Southampton Bow, length of time. The quantity, if not all to be desired in quality, made 
on Wednesday, the 17 th ult. I shall not attempt a preoise narrative of up for all delay; and, as you remarked in a late number, we were 
the proceedings and phenomena, for they were of the ordinary charab- kept quite busy till about half-past eleven,
ter, and the story would only fall on the ears of your clientdle with the Communications were going on at both ends of the table at the same
weariness of a thrice-told tale. As for the outside unbelievers, I am not moment of time. A gentleman from Carlisle was repeatedly touohed 
seeking to address them at present. ’ Perhaps, however, a few general and pinched, every other moment crying out, “ I’m touched again j ” 
remarks and a little friendly criticism may not be altogether unaccept- Mr. Stow was entranoed, and his guide spoke upon the evening's
able and unprofitable to your readers. I-must own to a oertain feeling proceedings. Dr. Monok was entranced hy a most powerful oontrol, 
of disappointment, to which I refer, not from personal consideration, who put out his hand to the writer's, grasping it most warmly, and, 
but onrpublio grounds. after a little difficulty, ejaculating, “ Don’t you know me? Don’t you

Fora considerable length of time, and till the evening was far advanced, kuow me? Hawk—Blackbird.” “ Friend Hawkes ? " I inquired. The 
there was almost an entire absence of manifestations, and it will not be boisterous reception my query met with beggars my powers of descrip- 
amiratoindicatetheobviousoausesffortheyarenotsuchasliebeyondeasy tion. He spoke of private conversations i  and he had had at many 
control. In the first plaoe, there was in the oircle a want of harmony, different times together. Notably he referred to a meeting he and i  
whichwas fatal to successful or striking manifestations. I foresaw this onoe attended in order to support by our sympathetic presenoe Mr. 
before tho cirole was formally completed, and-during the time in which Jabez Lones, of Birmingham. Friend Hawkes arranged a* we Walked 
the oompany was in course of assembling. There was there a gentle- to the meeting how he and I should plaoe ourseives on the platform, 
man, no unbeliever in Spiritualism, but one of the most ardent and pro- and the-arrangement was carried out. Our objeot was tosjurui a 
nounoed of its disciples that it was ever my lot to meet. But it was his triangle with the lecturer. The plan quite tickled Friendlljajvkes’s 
very excess of enthusiasm that oaused this infelicitous disturbance. Ln- fanoy, andwe bad many a laugh aoout that meeting andour.triangle, 
patient, irrepressible, and decidedly positive, this, member of the circle This Dr. Monok oould not be aware of, and yet it waa the firatr go^d 

,/Waa-not m naiBon. with the toned and quiet passiveness that otherwise I point of .recognition and identification to me. “ You remember the 
;DreTOled. ffifl rjMtless .vdukility was in,deed like ,a roaring catm ot I feianglel" s ^ v“ Friend Hawke*” , And whea l -hesitatedaboutpthef 
Doundiogorer a  precipice* and destroying tji* repow o t  the Yak b«- | things he brought to my recollection, h *  would hont; au£.wi$i&,th*ea|*
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fe ll th ?  oirfile who was speakin g  
t 6 :ta®, I' sai^ He was the .gentlem an named ‘ in’ , th e  MedIum as h ay in g  
lalfetffleSdO T ® tli&iDghaini ^orredted m e b ^ te l l in g th e m  he " d i d  
n o ^ f a | l ! i 8 o ^ ,'tffe S :’‘ “ I fell down alive"- said h e ; ‘•He'to ld  m e h is  

:fib Books} b a t ;  h e  s i id ,‘tn o st‘em p h atica lly , “ They 
■jd||{'liiyif:itb  b b lie v e y e t l ’'  This inoident ib  one of th e 'b e e t 'te s ts '‘tit 
B p ir it-id 'en tity o u t o f  the m any I haver witnbsBed.— Tours truly,

' ‘ ' J. L ord.

■ PHYSICAL PHENOMENA IN THE LIGHT.
■ To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I had- the good fortune to be in your 

offloe on :Wednesday, the 3rd inst,, when Mr. Herne came in, and said 
he was^bout toholdaeeanceupgtaira with three ladies, and in order 
Imbalance the force, he invited pie to join them. I gladly consented. 
Wei took iouriseats in the dark as usual. In about two minutes the 
guitarm B played and -floated round1 the room. The bell and speaking* 
trdtnpetaiwpre next conveyed, touching one and another, till at last it 
struokan'elderly lady, who, with her friend, became very excited. The 
table,vwhioh ia a large heavy one, was lifted from the floor. “ Katie ” 
spoke to one of the ladies at the same moment. This proved too muoh 
for our lady .friends, wbo had never before seen anything of the kind. 
Mr. Herne was requested to open the door and let in the light, whioh 
of oourse he did. • An(J it is to this point I wish to draw the attention 
ofyour readers.. Therd was light enough in the room not only to see 
eviry.person and thing,/but also the features of- the sitters; and we all 
distinctly saw the speaking-trumpets and the guitars moving about and 
offfrom the table, to the great-consternation of the ladies before men
tioned; but tbe olimas came in the table being lifted some eight or nine 
inohes off the floor. Instantly one of our party rushed out of the room 
and dosed the door, leaying the rest of us to hold a very pleasant con
versation with our spirit-friends.—Tours fraternally, Geo. A: Stow.

THE BIRMINGHAM SECULARISTS.
It  seems that the “ infldel mediums” are rogues as well as fools. They 

acted.tbe;part of mediums,, and .produced such astonishing results that 
some Spiritualists attributed, them to .mediumahip. Mr. Reddalts has, 
according to the Morning News, avowed himself a triokster, and henoe 
he affirms,that .he.has shown Spiritualism to be triokery. Unfortunate 
for. tb® logioal Jharmony o f  his argumentative Spiritualists did not detect 
the bricks, which they should at once have done if the spiritual pheno
mena'Jhad.been produced by the same means. It is the secularists who 
make ib, living :by. avowed triokery, for they charged for admission to 
their usances, whereas the great bulk of spiritual phenomena are due to 
the>generou8 conduct of. unpaid mediums. Mr. Blinkhoro, Walsall, 
Krite»rrr!f4-ba sesaoe held at my house on February 21st, Mrs. Groom 
mediu».(na.pay), our.friend “ Hawkes” spoke to us in the direot voioe 
w itta^S^& bft and warned me to keep from these Seoularists, as 
they yflffl-flOt honest, and the bubble would not be long before it burst. 
fWatSlS^Biefit was heard by four gentlemen, who were non-Spiritualiflts, 
sittj^’Kitii' viSi” We have reported the doings of the Seoularists rather 
fuUy/th&t the facts, of whichever kind,'may be useful in the future.

-  MR. G. W. FOOTE AT STOCKTON-ON-TEES.
Oa.Biinday, the 28th nit., Mr. G. W. Foote, of London, gave three 

fectu^^n the Rbtol Star Theatre, Stockton-on-Tees. The morning 
‘ fo^ecffwas;"Mioqbrn SttirituaiisMi Examined and Exposed” ; in the 

affernpori; “ The Religion of'Humanity ■». Dogmas and Creeds” ; and 
itf'tfae evening, “ Has Man a Soul, and will he Live again after 
Death ?” .

ThiB morning subject was divided into two ports. (1) The Ex
amination, and (2) The Exposure, The examination consisted of the 
assertions,—

(a) “ That there is nothing modern about Modem Spiritualism, and 
that it ttes simply a recurrence to barbarous methods of thought.’’ 

(JV' '̂That Modem Spiritualism was a direct denial of natural law.”
(cj “ That the effects of Modern Spiritualism must be prejudicial, 

because it induces a habit, not of self-reliance, but of dependence upon 
exteiriial power.”

Having enlarged upon these statements, Mr, Foote propounded other 
two:—

1. ‘‘ That Bome of the alleged facts have no existence except in imagin-

mt. the; following

some men’ wfeVe dn&$?etl witH- mirfe'd 
minds than were otherSi’?i1 , r-.yrr*!

At the close: ofi the evening lecture, Mr. W d  x ..................
q u e s t i o n 11 Gan Mr. Foote tell 'me whatrisithejuftimate.'.objeiit. for 
whioh man was oreated or brought into'existence?’/  oiMrlvIfaotejevadpd 
the question: by • asking for, explanations df.:tern« employeflith&ejnj 
The ’interrogation waB repeated n^aiii aiid)ifcgftmi'iand!.ait< length! the 
chairman abruptly broke up the iheeting without a definite:reply having 
been given to tne questioner. ; > ;.r':nub :. v  % :i:,. :

Copies of the Medium an,d ‘‘ Dr. Sexton’sopening speechiib his;debate 
With Mr. Foote’’ were distribute  ̂ at the doors bji the friends of. Spiri
tualism, which were eagerly iaccepted. ,

EASTER HOLIDATS.
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,— Through'your jwigea wbuld you allow^ine to 

suggest to your readers a means b f not only disseminating oi)r litektit're,. 
but o f aiding the cause o f Spiritualism ? In the Medium fbr Noireinbbr 
6th o f last year, a letter o f tUine appeared, beshfnig W e; sitpoie‘iiohtrde- 
plume as this, and by your kindness fc^'qultS iT M g e
parcel of “ M ediums ’ from your office, fa rt of W W f  I'distributed 
among private acquaintances in Liyerp6<^.m d..iiiiVS^*,* iw11J^ ^ :^  
seeing some of these “  outsiders ” in our asfcembljrirobnilibre.' .Tsived

’ -2. “ That if there be some truth in the alleged facts, there is no 
necessity to refer to-the spiritualistic hypothesis to account for them.”
'' -The& asgertitJns were basked up by tne usual, now hackneyed, argu
ments'put forth everywhere, every when, by the opponents of Spiri- 
tnaiisni/ who knpw least about it; for Mr. Foote subsequently admitted 
—in answer to a question—that his acquaintance With Spiritualism was 
Vbiy slight.

^ fr/only point likely to interest Spiritualists was -when he told 
Wb1atidienoe that Mr; Reddalls, of Birtainghata, and his friends had 
■bee® holdmga number of seances,-and had obtained phenomena such 
aa fcablB-BlOvBmentS) raps, and musical instruments moving about the 
roim.tfltfr.-Reddfills'was (Juite unable at the present time to account for 
the jfaBnifest'ationSj but, added1 Mif. Foote, “ I have ni* doubt, when the 

, 'pirbpetftitoa-aMves,'Mr. ReBdaUs:Will infbrin us exactly how they are 
TMaepiii accordance with' the natural l&Ws .bf acietace, aiid in a manner 
'thattwill (utterly Upset̂ the spMtuMistic theory.” ■. 1 
‘ ,®lle6Xpli9iire:lWas simpty arefiapitulatioh ofthe “ Kafcie-King " affeir 
•m̂ Affibrica;iand'-'the .deauctibn, therefore; that beeaiise manifestations 
%mBlji Robert TOftle Owen -had- oh6e believed' genUinie he subsequently 
fottnflitoj. ba .counterfeiti thbtefbre (dl^tinifestations ttr& tricks, and all 
•otheK̂ irittî iBtB̂ dupe'di Mr. Fobte-forgot,-however,-to state that he 
‘wasmdebcsd tb'SplritualiSts fbrthe exposure whieh he exposed.
« ‘ Afctbe ooni!liiM()ji<if theJldcture,<Mr.l'Ain'swoith,‘of'Bury;in a-forcible| 
cpespli rebittedBSmboffMri'Foote’B ar&inentsj'aid'Eddaced-phenomenai 
V»hich<-he 4ad<«efo" wittfWs 6WH1 ̂ ^ W d f l fia#4k¥/a<fe<a^keb îiii 
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doing the same to all new oomers, neVer w 
seemed willing, nay, anxious to have theta. fcind appeared to'begin.read
ing them with zest. Of course it opebW thp W&y ftr/a little'^ood- 
humoured “ ohaff," which led in eiome bases ((itybem® ti SloW'trairi) to 
argument and inquiryV While waiting at Leeds for a trafn tb Wiir me 
further on my journey, I found more scope for my distribution dir the 
platform. To shorten my story, I arrived in Sunderland withoiit a 
copy. Thus the seed sown in Liverpool bore fruit by the wav. Bi/t I 
am not done. Having a large circle of friends in Sunderland, none of 
whom knew anything of Spiritualism, I had purposed residing a'-pa£er on 
the subject at a free and public meeting. Ill-healtb, however, pro- 
vented this design being accomplished, so I hajl to cast abbut for other 
resources. After inquiry, I found the nearest Spiritualists, were those 
friends at Seaham Harbour, so oould not ask tbem to flo-p6erate with 
me. Meanwhile a paragraph appeared in tbe Echo nwepaper of 
Sunderland, showing up the “ Katie-King” softtidal of Am̂ riiJa, and 
ridiouling Spiritualism generally. This I  replied to the) following day, 
by giving a short sketch of “ Katie’s ” manifestations," and reasorife for her 
farewell to Miss Cook. I signed myself “ A Liverpool Spiritualist,” and 
at once brought down upon me my friends. After a great deal of ex
planation and argument, I succeeded in eliciting a desire ainobg them 
for “ more light.” Business demanding my rbtum tb Eiverpcbl, I gave 
them a copy of “ Directions for Spirit Ciroles," with the' addresses of 
yourself and others, who would supply any needful iilforiiiation. A 
family oircle was promised to be begun, and thus I hod to leaVe them. 
I might go on to relate some very remarkable teBt-communications by 
spirit-agency I had with and from our oirole In Liverpool during my 
absence, but I fear to demand space.

My purpose in Bending you these mems. is to remind your readers of 
the approach of the Easter holidays, and.to urge them not to Belflshly 
hide their light, but wherever they go—traib, doach, sea-Bide, country, 
or town—try to work for the cause. I do not Bay take example by me, 
but I havo tried to show how much good may be done. One thing 
more—I never suggested the continued purchase and perUBal o f  the 
Medium. People do not care to part with money, and had Idbneso,. 
doubtless the gratis distribution Would hare been looked on with dis
trust, I left the papers to urge their'own claims, being merely a self- 
constituted mission-agent of Spiritualism. Hoping I hive not’trespassed 
too much on your space, with many thanks for your kindness, I 
remain, “ TRUTH8EEKEK.”

March 2nd, 1875. '
[We shall be glad to afford supplies to all who oan engage in this work 

of distribution.—E d . M.]

A SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION AT BIRMINGHAM,
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Our indefatigable worker in the. good 

cause of Spiritualism, Friend Perks, of Birmingham, has takenra large 
room, next his own residence, 312, Bridge Street Weat,'Hockley, for the 
better accommodation of-the numerous Ybitorsrwho.attend, hid i*eances, 
and intends most generously to give the use of the roomi gratditouMy 
(when not in use for his own advertised seances) to all nfquirefa and inves
tigators of the phenomena, whether private or public, as well as to meetings 
for discussions on the subject. He will open his room very shortly, of 
which you will have due notice, I do hope the Birmingham Spiritual- ■ 
ists will rally round him on the occasion, and, by a good attendance, 
assist to recoup the expenses he has incurred to render the apartment 
in every way suitable for the purposes for which it is intended.—I 
remain, dear sir, respectfully yours, J ajusb Judd.

310, leknield Street West, Birmingham, March ?th, 1875. - 
[Mr. Perks’s meetings have been for a longtime announced in our 

lists, and we are happy to leain that tho good work increases on his 
hands. Rally round Mr. Perks. He is better than a score t)f man- 
made committees.—Ed. M.]

M a. ahd Mhs. B u llo ck  have offered their hall free to give a bddeflt 
soirle for Mr, J. G. Smith, 3, Clarence Road, Hackney, who has found 
the world a hard road to travel in, and is about, to eecnre' tbe assistanoe 
of his friends to help bim over immediate difficulties whioh Uireaten him.

O pbn in q  op m e  S p i r i t u a l i s t  Meetihs-Rooji, 812; bridge-'Street 
WeBt., near Well Street, Birmingham.—On Sunday evening; March’ 2i8t, 
1875, at half-past 6 o’olock, Mrs. Groom hast’ kindly odflserite'd’tb * giv6 a 
seance for the benefit of the above cause, tmil; the extenSiotf bf the good 
work in the said neighbourhood; supporters of Spiritualistn ara re«p’e(S- 
fully invited to attend. Tickets, la. each. intty be had! of Mr/ P̂ rke, 

■Mfy Bridge Street; Mr. HilV 154, 'Bristol Street;' MrrSuSdirltoiJjW,



■ - ’r  Office— 15, Southampton Bow , - L ondon, W.C.
* . ; February 25th, 1875.

■' . ' It is our . pleading duty to introduce to your kind consideration the proposed
T estimonial to Mr! and  Mbs: W allace , the Pioneer Mediums in the cause of SpmtuaJwjn*

; on behalf , of which Testimonial we beg to solicit your patronage and generous assistance. . The 
: origin, method, and aim of this movement may be best conveyed to you in the following 
minutes ,of meetings held in connection therewith:—

ON M o n d a y  E v e n in g , J a n u a r y  25th, a meeting, convened by public announcement, wns held at 15, South
ampton. Row, to take fitejft to present Mr. and Mrs. Wallace with a testimonial. This movement originated 
with Mr. Towns, as his published letters show, iu the following manner, which he related to th© meeting. 
Mi'. Towns met Mr. Wallace at the soirSe at Goswell Hall, on January 7, 1S75, and under spirit-influence saw 

, an empty bag hanging over Mr. Wallace’s shoulder, and heard the words, “  Go and fill it.” He asked Mr. Wallace 
what this'unusual vision might mean, and the laconic command which accompanied it. Mr. Wallace seemed 

, to evade the inquiry by saying that he supposed an empty bag meant an empty pocket. But on Mr. Towns 
lifodty inquiring into his affairs, he found that Mr. Wallace was in a state approaching to destitution. At the 
close of the eoirie, Mr. Towns introduced the matter to M r. Burns, who took it up warmly; and others to whom 

' it was mentioned were equally interested.
■ ... Mr,.,Haxby then visited the family, and found that Mrs. Wallace had been for many weeks in ill health, 
Mid much,Buffering and distress existed, with no means at hand to afford alleviation. Prom these evidences 

’ Mr.' Towns concluded that what the spirit had suggested by the vision of the bag was an actual need, which 
was cordially responded to by all to whom the matter was introduced; and hence the movement which that 
meeting had been called to promoto.

Other speakers testified to the valuable services of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace in the cause in its early days, and 
that they had been mediums dovoting their powers to the public good for over twenty-two years. For ten 
years, when in better circumstances, Mr. Wallace kept an open house, and had toiled unwearily, and spent 
a large slim of money, in a quiet way, in laying the foundation of that which is now so universally acknowledged.
• The following officers were appointed: Ohairman, Mr. Towns; Treasurer, Mr. H. Bielf eld; Joint Secretaries, 

Mr. J. Burns and Mr. J. W. Haxby.
An appeal is now made to the Spiritualists of Great Britain to subscribe a sum of money to be presented 

to Mr. Wallace at a soiree to be held on the anniversary of Spiritualism, (March 31st,) but aB a Buitable half 
could not be obtained for that date tho soirSe and presentation will take place at theCo-Operative Hall, 55, Castle 
Street, Oxford Street, on Thursday, April 1, 1875. Tea at 6 o’clock; tickets, Is. 6d. each. At 7.45 Mr.Thomas 

, Everitt will take the chair; tickets for the mirk-, Is. each, It is hoped that the occasion will be made the oppor
tunity fov assembling the friends of the cause together, more particularly those veterans who did such good work 
in. the early days of the movement. The 1st of April will fall on the Thursday of Easter week this year, and it 
is hoped that many provincial Spiritualists may arrange to be present, and so render this testimonial soirie and 
anniversary a uuion of British Spiritualists such as has not before occurred in the history of the movement,

The Secretaries were further instructed to solicit the kind offices of the friends of the cause in every way which 
can promote this undertaking, and bring it in all respects to a successful issue. To this end the Secretaries will be 
glad to receive the names of ladies and gentlemen for announcement as promoters of the testimonial, and who will 
subscribe, collect subscriptions, sell tickets, or in any other way co-operate. It is also contemplated to precede the 
soirie with a tea-meeting in good okl hospitable fashion. The trays to be furnished and presided at by ladies, who 
may then invite around them their particular friends and strangers from the country, and thus derive as much social 
harmony and individual enjoyment as possible. A public meeting will be held every Monday evening at 16, South
ampton Row, to which all are welcome who sympathise with this movement.

The Secretaries desire to receive the names of promoters immediately, that the testimonial may be placed before 
the public in due form, and with the universal indications of support which it is hoped it will receive.

. The movement has already received the support of many influential Spiritualists, to whom it 
has been personally introduced. The direct appeal for subscriptions will be issued as soon as a 
goodly list of promoters and helpers has been received. The duties of the Secretaries will be very 
much facilitated by your early reply to this communication, favouring them with your name as 
prompter; also intimating such amount of subscription as you may be pleased to bestow. ■

We are, respectfully yours,
J. BUENS, .
7. W. HAXBT

MRS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.
The secretary begs to acknowledge the following further sub

scriptions :—
Already acknowledged £ 2 1 1 1 0
Mr.'S. ... .............................. 1 1 0
Mr; L., Liverpool ... 0 5 0
Mrs. II., Southport ... 0 5 0
P. S. Williams, Hyde (per Mr. Burns)... 0 1 0

£23 3 0

■ The secretary hopes the readers of the Medium will still further 
■respond. Subscriptions to b3 sent to Mr. Webster Glynes, 4, 
Gray’s inn Square, London.

, (J. S a d le r ,  157, Bute Rmd, Cardiff, says tbat Mr. Peak's
. g^aggmi^ts^irevent hLm fropi.opiitinuiag companionship with

of jn§diw»&tj>;j..b,ut.yje latfer gentleman gets all 
the phenomena whioh were Obtained by the two onjwatly, and will lie 
glad to raoeive engagements as abaee.

W anted to peruse works on Magic, Necromancy, <fco. . . Will any 
student oblige ? State terms. Address “ N.,” 15, Southampton Bow.

T h e  following advertisement we cut from the Standard of March 
3 : -  .

DBSUSK of the ATHANASIAN OREED.-A PRIZE of £50 
will fa; given by JAMES BTEFVVOOD, Eaq., F.R#.,'London, 

for tho BEST ESSAY (a moderate pamphlet size), ahowfng the Bi- 
pedieney of an Address by the House of Commons to 'the Queen in 
favour of such a Rubrical Revision of the Services of the State Ohuroh 
aa will abrogate th e  threat of Everlasting Perdition to those of Her 
Majesty’s subjeots who do not agree with- the Dootrines contained ia 
the AthanaBian Creed.

The eBSayB to be sent before the 1st of May, 1875, The name, &c., of 
the writer to be sent with the essay iu a Beparate sealed envelope, whioh 
will not be opened till the award ia made.
, Tha following gentlemen bave been ohosen as the Judges:—L, M. 
Asplmd, Esq., Li* D., and H. A. Bright, Esq., M.A, No Affard will be 
made unless the Judges are,satisfied With the merits, of one,’B?say...,

A)i Essay? to be seat t<>:.t&§ J t e v . . Speftrs,forfait,Street, 
Strand, London. '  " ' ‘ ................
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THE CIBOUM TIOll’®  
TERMS OF SUBSCEIPilON.

Thb PubUsher.is instituting thei greatest facilities for circulating th 
paper, and submits the following; Scale ^Subscriptions:—

Ono copy,post frea, W0eldy, 2 i  ; par annum, , 8a. 83.
Two copies „  n „  . 17a. 4d.
Three „  „  „  BJd. „ £1 3s. lOd.

Four copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, lid . each per week 
for 6s. 6d.‘peryeor.

All suoh torderSf and communications {or the Editor, should be addressed 
to J&UB8 Bubns, O J j i c i o f  Thb Medium, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n  B o w ,  B l o o m s b u r y  

S q u a r e ,  H o l b o m j  L o n d o n ,  W . C ,

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E.C. 
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London,W.C.; John 
Heywood̂ ; Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

T{ie Publisher ia desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to rficeive 'communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
thiH field,of usefulness.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , M ARCH  12, 1875.

THE-SPE0IAL SERVICE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
■ “ W h a t  h a s  t h e  D e v il  g o t  to  do w it h  i t ?”

On Sunday evening Mr. Burns will give a lecturo on the 
above subject at Doughty Hall, and a collection will be made 
on behalf of Miss D’Arcy, who has so long and so well presided 
at the harmonium. These are Free Gospel meetings, and in 
that spirit Miss D’Arcy has laboured, not only on Sundays at 
the hall,-but on one or two evenings each week at the Spiri
tual Institution, with the view of working up an efficient choir, 
in which she is beginning, happily, to be somewhat successful. 
I f  Miss D’Arcy be thus free with her able services, we of the 
spiritual"body must be equally free in recognition, or the Gospel 
spirit will be all on one side; this would bo utterly wrong, and 
hence the propriety of the step which is now being taken. Tho 
first evening oh which Miss D’Arey gavo her services Mr. Burns 
lectured on the same subject at Marylebone, and ho has been 
repeatedly urged to give a similar discourse. It is a reply to 
those who attribute the phenomena to Satanic agency, and pre
sents arguments of great importance to every friend of the 
cause. It is hoped that Doughty Hall will be well packed on 
Sunday, .evening hy the best friends of our movement, and that 
they will make a handsome contribution. Mr. Allen will kindly 
conduct a spocial service which is printed in another column. 
Even Spiritualists at a great distance should not neglect to 
sympathise with this effort. The labours undertaken at the 
Free-Gospel series established by Mr. Peebles five years ago, 
have put life and action into that department of work all over 
the country, as the history of facts incontestibly shows. Miss 
D’Arey’s efforts to improve the musical part of the service is 
having a favourable influence in distant places, and we hope the 
lovers of. spiritual, melody will think of what the collection is 
intended for on Sunday evening. Miss D’Arcy is one of a 
thousand, and dught to meet with due encouragement. Doughty 
Hall, 14, Bedford Eow, Holborn, at 7 o’clock.

MR. WALLACE’S BOOK,
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,” is now complete, and 

is being sent out to subscribers as quickly as the binder can get 
them ready. It is one of the prettiest volumes which has issued 
from the Progressive Library, and recommends itself at the 
first glance. We are sure, when this "work is seon,.many will 
regret that they did not secure it at subscription prioe.

MRS. FAY’S MEDIUMSHIP.
The report of a “  scientific seance,” which we give elsewhere, 

will gratify, all friends of Spiritualism, mediums in particular. 
When the manifestations of any one of their order are attested 
genuine, it enhances the mediumship of all. There is nothing 
more cruel -than rash opinion adverse to the probity of a 
medium. The; gullable public drink it down like gospel, and 
foolishly refuse the corrective truth. It is a pleasure to us at 
all times to speak a word on behalf of useful workers, who are 

"continually‘eiposed to misunderstandings. From a notice in 
the adven in g  department it will be observed that the admis
sion to Mrp.,Fay’s, stance is 6s., and on Wednesday evenings, 
2s. 6d. .. She is able .to do a Useful-work, and, notwithstanding 
adverse circumstances, she has already convinced many ofthe 
reality, ofei^, phenomena. Her rooms are at 21, Princes Street, 
Hftnoyer. Squaro;. W.

D r. Monck at N orthampton.— Correspondence informs us that 
Dr. MbtipK had . two crowded audiences in the Mechanics’ TTn.ll on Sun
day. A ’ turbulent rtivbrendwag put down by the audience, and at the. 
close the /speaker received a cordial vote Of thanks. Dr. Mohck has 
bjen v i s i t # ! ^ i t  Ktfst o f inquirers, and there is great eagerness- to 
l e ^  o f  ^piritiIali8mi W e’ are glad to know that Dr. Monck has com
m e n t '  his tpyiir under suoh auspicious circumstances. ' A  fu ll report

toQ lAt« for thif wwVs ipiiw.

T H E  W A LLA CE TESTIM O N IA L. " '  • ;
. An enthusiastic meeting of thepromOtera waaheld on Monday 

evening and on Monday evening next an important . meeting-wili 
be held at 15, Southampton Row, to make'final arrangements for 
the anniversary meeting. The tickets are selling rapidly. For tho 
tea and soiree, Is. 6d .; aoi'r&alone, Is , AjpUcation fbr ,:theni 
should be made without further delay. For particulars see the 
prospectus on another page. W e give below a list of subscription 
correspondence, and announcements.

£ s. d. £ S. d.
“ Wystoyo” ......... Q 2 6 Mrs. Theresa Wood ... 1 1 ' 0
Mr. J. C. Luxmore ... 1 0 0 Mrs. Stone . ... 0 2 6
Mr. H. Bielfeld............. 1 0 0 Mr. Henry Lord 0 1 0
Mrs. Bielfeld ............. 1 0 0 Mrs. Ann Lord... 0 1 0
Mr. F. M. Parkes 0 10 0 Mr. Joseph Sutcliffe ... 0 1 0
From a Friend 0 1 .0 Mr. Swinburn............. 0 10 0
A Widow's Mite 0 2 0 “ Maobeth ” ............. 0 10 0
Dr. Dixon ............. 1 0 0 Mr. A. Colder............. 1 1 0
Mrs. Everitt (per Mrs. Mr. A. Thom ... 1 1 0

Parkes) ............. ] 0 0 Mr. Thomas Rowley ... 0 1 o '
Collected at First Meeting 0 15 6 Mr. J. O. Luxmore (se
Mrs. Pawley ............. 1 0 0 cond subsoription),.. 1 0 0
Mr. S. Chinnery 0 5 0 MissW.N. ... ... 0 2 6
Mr. R. F itton ............. 0 10 0 “ T. S.” ... ............. 0 5 0
Per Mr. Brimley— A Friend (through R.

Mr! Morrison............. 0 1 0 Fitton) 1 0 0
Mr. Lake ............. 0 1 . 0 Mr. and Mrs. Ward 0 10. 0
Mr. Brimley............. 0 2 0 Mr. Allen Hall............. 0 0 6

Mrs. Wifken ............. 0 2 6 Mrs. Rudd 0 5 0
Rev. Guy Bryan 0 5 0 Miss Ponder ............. 0 5 0
Dr. Stowell, Brighton ... 0 10 6 A Friend, So. Kensington 1 1 0
I .W .F ......................... 0 3 0 Mr. Alexander Tod 0 10 0
Mr. J. and Mrs. Sparey 0 5 0 Mr. R.B. 0 5 0
M. C.............................. 1 0 0 Per E. J. Blake, Newcastle—
Mrs. Cooper ............. 0 10 .0 Mr. F. Pickup 0 2 6
Por Mr. Haxby— Mr. W alton............. 0 . 1 0

w. a. ............. 0 10 6 Mr. Jeffery ... 0 0 6
Mr. Soales ............. 0 1 0 Mr. Wild ................ 0 2 0
Mr. Brain ............. 0 1 0 Mr. Coltman............. 0 2 6
Mrs. Brain ............. 0 1 0 Mr. Miller ............. 0 2 6

S. D.............................. 0 2 0 Mr. Blake ............. 0 2 6
Mrs. Welch ............. 0 5 0 Mr. Haydock............. 0 1 0
Mr. H. C. Davis............. 0 5 0 M. P. 0 1 0
Mrs. Berry ............. 1 1 0 Mr. Wright ... 0 1 0
Mr. Shorter 0 10 0 A Friend 0 2 6
Mr. J. Bowman, Glasgow 1 1 0 MissC.VVood 0 2 0
Mr. Thos. Hickline 0 2 0 Miss Annie Fairlamb... 0 2 6
A.B.............................. 0 2 0 H.A.K. ............. 0 6 0
Mr. J. B. Stones 1 1 0 J. H. J. ............. 0 6 0
Mr. George Stones 1 1 0 Mr.William Armstrong 0 2 0
Mr. Hocking ............. 1 1 0 Mr. T. P. Barkas 0 2 6
Mr. Charles Parsons ... 0 2 6 Mr. John Hare 0 2 6
Mr. M. FookB, Darlington 0 5 0 Mr. W. C. Robson ... 0 2 0
Mr. Croal ............. 0 2 6 Mr. Kay 0 2 6
Mr. Fu*edale ... 0 2 6 Mr. E. H. Green 0 10 6
Mr. D. Davies, Cardiff... 0 5 0 Mr. J. Wason, Liverpool 2 2 0
Mr. C. ReimerB 0 5 0 Mr. T. Blinkhorn, Walsall 0 6. 6
J. P. B. ... ............. 1 0 0 Sir Charles Isham 1 0 0
Mr. C. Pearson .............. 0 5 0 D. H. W. ............. 0 5 0
Anos 0 5 0 A Friend 0 10 0
Mr. Thomas Grant 2 2 0 Mrs. James Arthur 1 0 0
“ Fritz ” ........................ 1 0 0 Two Friends ............. 0 5 0
Mr. P............................ 1 0 0 Mr. W. Russell............. 0 1 0
Mr. W. H. Harrison ... 0 5 0 Mrs. Agnes F. Maltby ... 0 5 0
Mr. Stenteford............. 0 5 0 Mr. J. Ashman............; 1 ' 1 0
Mr. Alsop 0 10 0 Mr. N. F. Dawe............ 1 0 0
C. S............................... 0 2 6 Mr. R. Johnstone 0 2 6
A Friend ............. 1 0 0 Mrs. Emma Tyndall ... 0 10 0
Mr. J. N. T. Martheze... 2 0 0 Mr. Champernowne 0 5 0
Mrs. Hennings, Anerley 1 0 0 Mr. W. Volokman 1 1 0
Mr. Armfield ............. 1 0 0 Mr. A. C. Swinton 1 0 0
Mrs. Armfield.............
Mr. J. E. George

1
0

0
5

0
0 £  55 16 0

M RS. TA PPA N ’S ORATIONS AT CAVEN DISH  ROOMS 
AND T H E  W A LLA C E TESTIM O N IAL.

I t  lias been intimated to us, by Mr. Glynes, that the subject of 
discourse for Sunday evening will be, “  The Experiences of a Re
united Soul, related by itself.” This is certainly a theme of un
usual interest, and no doubt will attract a full audience. On that 
occasion a collection will be made on behalf of the testimonial now- 
being got up for the benefit of Mr. W . W allace, missionary medium. 
No doubt a handsome contribution will be realised.

T h b  seance for spirit-photography by Mr. Parkes takes place to-night 
at the Spiritual Institution, at eight o’olook. Admission 2s. 6d.

E a s t  L o n d o n  S p ir i t u a l  I n s t it u t io n .—The quarterly tea-meeting will 
take place at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, on Sunday 
evening, Maroh 21st. Tea at five o’olook. Tickets Is. eaoh. Mr. Burns ' 
will preside. Mr. Cogman's Sunday meetings continue to be orowded.

S o w e e d t  B ridge.— On Sunday last, Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, 
gave the two subjeots as announced—“ Man in relation to both worlds," 
and a '• Haply to Mr. Spurgeon on Spiritualism.” The addresses have 
been a decided treat to the friends, and was listened tp with, great Atten
tion. Having the audience spell-bound, he flooded them with expres
sions of love and oharity, and appealed to tbeir common sense for their 
guidance through life. The choir sang two appropriate anthems at the 
olose of each servioe. On Sunday, March • 14thj Mr. Jpseph Armitage, 
of -Batley Carr, trance-medium,'will’ Bpeak; afternoon at 2;S0, ancl 
eteriing at 0.80, ! • ,s •;. ’
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SEANCE3 AND M EETIN G S IN  A ID  OP T H E  W A L L A C E

. TESTIM O N IA L. ...
■A,collection will ba.made at tlio cloga of Mrs. Tappan’s oration 

afcOayeridishRbonls, on Sundayevening, as a help to tha testimo
nial. -  v v  ■ /-.iiV •;
!: lV n ig h t M e ^ ’8/'Egnngton and Haxby give a seance a t 45, W est- 
morelahd’Plaee, OityRoad, at eight o clock. The entrance fee is 
2a. (1d.,but those who cannot afford so much are to be admitted at 
a less sum.' The number will be limited to thirty. In making the 
aunoiiiiceinehty Mr. Eglington says: “ Mr. Haxby and myself are 
at tha service of anyone distressed and in straitened circumstances, 
and I  hope we’shall always continueto be so.” '

Mb, 5 b&ne will gire a materialisation seanoe at the Spiritual Institu
tion on Ssturdw everting, M»rch 20, at eight o’clock. Admission 5a. 
Some very good results may be cxpected.

F rom a ' I mldy M ediu m .

To the Editor.—Sir,—I b9g to suggest to my brothers and sisters who 
are professional mediums in London, or servants of the spirits in any 
weU-recogtiised capaoity, the idea of their taking an active part in the 
forthcoming toirie on behalf of Mr. and Mra. Wallace, and in com
memoration of the anniversary of that great movement in whioh they are 
Tlietinguished helpers. It would be a pleasing sight to see our lady 
mediums presiding at a tea-table each, and thereby infuse into this 
happy, union the influences of the spirit-world with the good oheer of 
earth-life. They must feel that this coming meeting is in acknowledg
m en t the services of one of their noble order, and therefore an indirect 
compliment to each of ua. I desire to offer my services to take one 
table, and I hope thjvt others will send in their names, that this anni
versary may be a genuine spiritual movement, with the hardest workers 
in the cause taking part in the duties of the evening.

I would also suggest, now that the mutter is on my mind, that the 
different spiritual oircles and societies give a toirfe every three months, 
the proceeds to go towards a fund for the support of old and indigent 
mediums and servants of the cause. It is rather a disgrace to Spiri
tualists that the labourers in such a glorious field, when their vital 
forces are exhansted, are left to the mercy of a cold world, and have to 
die in penury.-r-I am, yours in the cause, L o ttie  F o w l b r . .

2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square.
«

From  t u b  N ew castle  F iuends.

Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the 4th inst., I bag to encloso a oheque 
for £2 towards the Wallace Testimonial. The friends in Newcastle of 
late bave had to give rather freely toward* other objeots, otherwise we 
might have done better. Please to acknowledge the amount, with names, 
in tbis week’s Medium, io  that they may see that tbe oath has been paid 
Over to you. We hope Mr. Wallace will reoeive substantial support 
from all tbe Spiritualists in England.— Wishing you every Bucoess in 
your undertaking, I am, yours trulv, Edmond John B lakb.

Maroh 8,1875.
Mr. Jj W. Haxby.
An additional 5i. has been since rocoived. Sae list of subscriptions.

F rom M r s . Q -urrr.

Dear Mr. Burns,—I have sent one guinea to Mrs. Everitt for our 
friend Wallace, and shall be glad to make mvself useful by furnishing 
a tray and taking charge of it, as other ladies'will do. With regards to 
Mra, Bums,—Yours truly, E i.izth . G o p p t .
hil, Montpelier Square, Knightsbridge, March 8th.

A PPLICA TIO N  OF TESTS.
Mr. Charles Blackburn of Parkfield, Manchester, in a letter dated 

August 18, w rites: “ W ben last in London, I  had not the oppor
tunity of seeing anything of Miss Showers's mediumship, as Bhe 
and Mrs. Showers had returned home to Teignmouth; therefore, I 
wrote and asked permission to go there, and hare some B ean ces 
privately. This wa§ promptly replied to by inviting m e; so I  went 
to an hotel there and remained a week, but called every evening at 
Mrs. Showers’s, whose kindness and hospitality were everything I 
could desire. - The same little dressing-room and curtained door 
was used, but the curtain was nailed to the top of the moulding of 
the door to shut out all light, and a conch was placed inside. Now, 
in this important test I  took her left earring out, and passed a 
threaded needle through the aperture, with five yards of thread. 
Miss Showers lay down on the couch, and I threaded the two ends 
of the strings through where the door hinges, and fastened them 
to a nail driven by a gentleman into the door-casing, and visible to 
a ll ; thus she had a single thread through her ear in her dark room, 
and we had the two ends in the light room. She was quickly 
entranced, and very shortly a spirit named ‘ Lenore ’ came forth 
amongst us, perfectly destitute of any thread-fastening. W e all 
felt her ears; she had no boring whatever through her ears, and 
the lobes were very thin and far smaller than Miss Showers’s. She 
had only one large toe to each foot; the other four toes were ossi
fications, and not toes at all. W e all examined her very small feet 
with our hands and eyes, nor are we in the slightest mistaken. 
She told us her feet would have been perfected had there been more 
power. W hen this figure retired, we all went into the cabinet with 
faint light and awoke Miss Showers. She had the thread through 
her ear just as when she first lay down on the couch. W e cut the 
threads close to her"ear, and traced it direct to the nail without a 
knot or piercing in i t  Miss Showers's feet, I  need scarcely say, are 
perfect, and were examined.1’

A hotdbb  S co ttish  E n tertain m en t.—We bear that the Marylebone 
Assooiation are making arrangements for another evening with Burns at 
the HaU of Progress or other suitable plaoe. Mr. J. Burns will give 
Meet readingrfrcrrn thepoenisof Bobert Burns, interspened by ohoioe 
fjootoh sOn(p, rendered by an effioiqht musical party.

P A B T  I I .  —S T A T I C S .
S P IR IT U A L  KIN D RED .

Mns. Tappa n ’s -Ob a tio n  a t  Ca ven d ish  R ooms, 
S unday E v en in g ,' M ahch 7t h , 1875 .

I n v o c a t io n .

Our Father and our Mother! Thou Divine P a re n t! Thou per
fect S o u l! Thou Source of all light and of all being, to whom we 
ever turn with uplifted hearts and grateful spirits, recognising for 
ever Thy divine omnipresence, knowing for ever that Thrill art in
finite in love as Thou art infinite in wisdom: 0  God, we praise Thee. 
Not more perfectly does the earth and all the starry firmament re
spond to Thy law ; not more perfectly do the orbs, refulgent with 
light and life, perform their allotted revolutions; not more divinely 
is every atom endowed, and through many changes and intricate 
windings of light perform the function of being, and is grateful, 
than the spirit, divinely endowed, feels within its innermost that 
Thou art God, and through every change of being, from darkness 
to light, from imperfection to perfection, feels Thy breath inspiring 
and T h y  hand sustaining. 0  God, in the midst of darkness, Thou 
art the light: in the midst of weakness and moral frailty, Thou art 
the strength. Where the soul is bowed down with anguish, Thou 
art the comfort; where the weak feet are faltering, Thou art the 
guide. 0  God, we praise Thee that through a past and a future 
eternity Thou art the same, and that men may know Thy truth 
and understand Thy love, and that the weary in heart may lean 
upon Thy promises in the full confidence of their fulfilment, for 
Thou hast promised all things. Whatsoever the spirit can aspiro 
to, whatsoever it hath faith to believe, that hast Thou given; for 
as the light which shineth even beyond the clouds, so Thy love and 
truth shine even though the mind be immured in darkness. Wo 
praise Thee for the light of the past; for those wondrous prophe
cies wherein Thou hast spoken Thv truths and given expression to 
Thy promises; for poet, seer, and sage, that have endowed the 
earth with the wonders of their genius, and enkindled the fires and 
fervours of the spirit upon the darkened altars of human folly. 
W e praise Thee for the light of Thy truth revealed in those that 
have been commissioned to speak by words and enkindle for ever 
upon the shrine and altar of life the immortal flame of faith, 
which is quenched not, and shall never perish; and to Thy name 
shall be all truth, all light and knowledge, and the praises of men 
and angels evermore. Amen.

A d d r e ss .
Our theme to-night is “ Spiritual Kindred.” W e have, taken 

you sufficiently far in connection with the spiritual relationship of 
the soul to know that external ties, though binding and efficient 
for outward life, do not of necessity indicate the condition ofthe 
spirit, and that whatever belongs to the innermost of the soul 
gradually attains to that, leaving behind lesser affections as it be
comes more and more impersonal. In  the olden dispensation, or 
Mosaic law, you are commanded, if  need be, to leave all and follow 
the tru th ; and in the dispensation of the spirit, as you outgrow 
the lesser affections and pride of earthly life, so undoubtedly you 
outgrow the mere external tie of consanguinity. W e will remind 
you of the' fact that, although convenient for society and for the 
external discipline of family relationship, that ties of kindred and 
family are not always the most binding; that whereas sometimes 
there is a deep and spiritual affection between brothers and sisters, 
parent and child—and where it abideth it is beautiful and perfect 
— in the majority of earthly relationships these ties only last during 
years of unprotection, when children require the constant care of 
parents, ana when brothers and sisters are forced into immediate 
relationship by family contiguity. But wheresoever the true spiri
tual affection abides that bindeth the mother to the child, that is 
even like the love of the infinite or of the spirit, or its innermost 
soul, since it cannot be severed. The more spiritual and subtle the 
affection, the less does it depend upon the outward relationship or 
circumstances of external life ; and hence we find kindred.souls 
are clasping hands across the eternities,: and that great minds of 
to-day are joining their compatriots in ancient time, and speaking 
the same language, and are acquainted with the same thought. 
There is, therefore, a spiritual kinship, a true tie .th a t binds souls 
together, so that, when meeting, yon are aware when you see your 
brother, and upon reading his books you know that your thoughts 
are kindred. I t  does not require that one great soul shall 
see another in bodily form. Plato and Socrates are beloved 
by their kindred, though dead to the outward senses; and across 
the dim gulf and chasm of centuries you perceive the chain 
that links the souls that are allied together. W hen a mighty 
angel, as we have explained in the previous discourses, takes charge 
of certain souls upon earth, those that are within the sphere of 
that angelic charge are kindred in spirit; and ju st so long as that 
angel and its dispensation endures, these souls will be related, and 
will recognise each other, though they do not meet in outward 
form. This may be termed spiritual parentage, and whosoever is the 
guardian or guide of a certain number of souls upon earth ministers 
to, sustains, upholds, and protects them, and. is for all intents and 
purposes of outward individuality the parent of the soul, that is 
taken in chaise. Hence when yon meet one who Was yesterday a 
stranger^ arid after a few moments, perhaps^oftilrac® orconyer-



.'whose chords are 
ft'stranger, brother j

sation, you ^ tr ik e u p o n ftto te d - bat!
' "cdliuK^oaidiui' | H § £ » ' l n  thb' race’ tjl , ,

orfriend, “ I  haye'&ow n youbefore,” “ Where have f  seen you P’! 
it £a;l»^^^0..7«]^,ro'i49 to ^ e  same
spiritual dispensSii^^aWd,'‘g3aidian8m ^;’arid'that in meeting in 
outward life.you still believe jn  andy^ru§t,one another from the 
first. These are thb divine friepdsnips in ‘life 'that have made all 
God-liJipf^ij^B seem, morei deific,, andf (havplinl^d the;,greatest 
names ih histpry ,with the most, sacred and abiding, friendships or
fraternal affe'ctioik:...............  .................
- Tho story of Damon and-Pythias is notafable. I t  is a fact 
that these may be .souls splinked together, by friendship, that every 
/tSpyjhf tad: feelihg.niay be ia;fijmpaltllVi andre^poiid to: the; ’flame 

,hai!nibhy!; I t  is a fact that there are souk allied tbat 
belp ff tb thie' saffle group of spiritual ihfblligencea/tii&t visit1 tbe 
etfrtli'alwliys at'the ijame tiinb, and are always in existence in out- 
•wii|4 iW fa^'tftriying to meet ih one "family and

society. This will eiplaiii why 
strangers, are so soon 'ttt^oiopjied’; and 

I f i i S ^ l r ^ l a i i h  allthose efforts of associated.life, since the be- 
'g&niiijj of biviliBatioi has beeii sought for in an ide’i l  and millennial 
'stat'ff of sdciety independent of outward forms and ceremonies 
predicated upon the foundation of the spirit itself. This will; also

U\|WUMi|K*J IT AVI* VUV UWU1V VAW 1 UIH EF UUUijVlVÎ  u iu  ug
‘ ,asr I f  HHfey' '̂Blobged^tb two different xlatiomvlitiea, havitig not'

In*.1 '6omni6n, and not being ‘eridowed with the 
^kme'gifts either of genius or talent, or intellectual power. T tia  will 
.exjiliiin td you who are parents why some one of theHock may hot 
IjeS amenable to the'love and care and kindness that the others are ; 
heAaiMe one may not helotf# to the special dynasty or spiritual 
rbleitidMip or group that you yourselves belong to ; and this will 
explainto many of you fahy thd very child yoli nave nurtured and 

; cared fot wanders in future years from your,controlling hand; and you 
lMv6;ib  ]toWer to control tne influenbo that leads them down war'd 
;to de&Mctibiij bbcftiise atobther angel—an an£el' of darkness— has 
'^sur^b'd'thS^tiidftiicB, and you cahnot claiih tfiemuntil the exertion 
b^fihbt&er spiritual effort; I t  will'explain to yoh Why certain 
Wpes of men ,'dlwajs seem alike ; why you associate forms 'o f  
thought, or,. giveli organisations and' powers, arid always classify 

; intbllfect in yPpr; midst as belonging to 'certain families. I t  will 
explain to yotl why the great family of p.o'ets are kindrfed. and why, 
rpcpjmising' each other, they seeln to bask beneath the-light of the 

J sStne miniBtering; saints, and why, as if from some far-off planet 
with Attuned baSnnphy theLy have floated out to the earth to breathe 

' their songs, and ' have been "caught up again to the enraptured 
atmosphere where their angelic light abides. This will explain to you 
why statesmen linked together in all ages in the epitomisation of 

, their^thPught, belong; fo some kindred race of beings, under- 
stand’fihd interpret one another, and comprehend that the founda-

■ :tibn:Pf hll law is justice,, and justice has its foundation in the 
6t6mal m ind.. This will explain to you why a God-like genius

: like'Michael Angelo can clasp nands with many fraternities, because 
he stands upon , an apex of artistic power, comprehending all that 
.belongs to various dynasties and cementing them all, even as does 
■the,keystone in the arch of masonry. This will explain to you why 
amighty intellect, endowed with various forms of art, is kindred 

. witktevery soul that can understand him or her, and that one 
great, mind •mdy look for centuries upon the earth before a kindred

■ shall recognise the thought that inspired and led them. Socrates 
followed by the few and put to death; Plato, his disciple, under
stood only by the few, and afterwards by. more. The centuries

. that elapsed fire a  distinguishing and gigantic mind can be appre
ciated': by human beings, proves that the greatly endowed and 
highly- gifted belong *o antecedent, aged of thought, having cul- 

; mioated and: rounded and perfected their natures, and come upon 
, f &6 earth■ a&jshining lights to.' express a prophecy and reveal the 
: glory . that, sball finally come to.all, Were society arranged after 
iita kindred, w ereit possible for you always to associate with those 
that hate similar advancenlent in spiritualgrowth and belonged to 
the'& m e spiritual dynasty, and represent the same grade of 

: thought, there would not be the jarring and discord that now are 
< apparent jn  society', since bach grade of thought and of its own 
'I tipd-isi especially adapted toisome stage of growth, and since all 
■<, .-Bjjjgesofthought are so many different periods of advancement of 
. the hitman soul.

3fon:W ill..therefore understand that: by spiritual kindred We 
i:mean,those:souls that,.under the same angelic heing, have lived 
a together and ;hftve. continued to live upon the earth under that 

dispe'nsatian.jand when,.eternity shall have dissolved the mystery 
l .which outward ljfe-,vails jrom'you, you rwill find yourselves in thd 
^presence-. of those souls/that are like; yoursejyes, aid  that have:beeti 
itijjfilling'for*,you, through all the years of mortal life'. Tbis, it may 
■ I 88¥drs/ yoi» '.frott}', thpsfi; (that: yon lovb, By. fto-jneang..; I t  
ojJjjabgS'yoju 4to : those that you lonn. !• .Outward Jform,divides the 
'tiimotfief-anii a h ili  that, are, really utiite.d ja n d th e y  that ate .kindred 

apir»t(iaf«:iTOmetitnies severed,;by. long;lapses of/time aBd: apace; 
I:,i(vp^)sSliie^i0sSfe9.andi.wave8'v' but "fo;eterm.Vy;thet& isj hb sueh_diB- 
B'iSpyejano^.iJt -.is true thatit:dop3..diefeeyei:;thosB wio*-. from ouifftard 
bifenGuwtiaiteft' «ndi e x tra s !  ufceii aiid. growth, aife/drawm: together 

-andfrire not coppemah:i:.I t  is true:th4t: it does dissever thbSftthflt 
Uby their m ttm d  cjrenmptances ars ,driven,,foD ,the po]{ejflf> con- 
fcivsnlenfeft a n ilfO B ie ty .^  ^te^Bl-,,attb j,tioStaai f it» i^ t» )% ip 8r+ 
«  E«taatio» t& te ia  vgnt^M

w  >B DMKen, i a i s  is why death, can never rob you of one that

ybu'Wei/aM
can come between you and thatiwhich* is' your inheritance. B y 
right youlnherit alMhatisjpd®blafor4ha,Boul,W;imagi.nipf»BWe 
andperfect affecdon. i You hav0;brotheM,(BisterS((hiSdre.d iitj3Oul/, 
ay, and children'who shall lean upon you and cling to you*inJhft 
long.cycles o f eternity aa: you
cbunsel them. AlbeifciyOu <may be .withpfifc'.tiS8 jUpoiiieAEthwfW 
orphan and.alone. Youimay have noibrothe^or BiaWrMfcpirlt.to 
greet you when you wake at.mbrnj lbr tojitlees /jOtt atieyjentidbi 
but Within your soul is a. splendid company pfi them that sife.dowft 
by the: solemn sanctuary ofthe spirit andlfeed -with, yau.upQB'the 
fruits of life, and gather with you the rswealii dispensations!iof the 
spirit; and on wakening from the dreary'trance that you call life, 
you1 shall find'yburselvesin this itod
s'hull/ds one long departed, return a£ain^and“ b6^bl'c6ffiea%a6li tp'. 
your accustomed place; and they shall' gather rohnd ybtt titid p^ss 
to know what lrind of life it was when you were upon the earth, 
and dwelt-among the strange images vQftl}ed human;, ;^.nd,th?se, 
with'solemn countenances and depp^qyeis f ,***'■
relate their several experiences, and tpll that ia  ^ s t ^ V p ^ a  ^pd.in 
dreary wildernesses and in crowded cities, they fenusneCpft.garjih 
for sympathy and love. Some famish for- bread ;: but. the ; great 
heart of the world famishes for the food of thei Splrit.' Ay, you 
go hungering, crying for your kindred in 'the great -night .o f‘'the 
world; but; they shall hear you, and the-waves of thoughtand of 
time that How divide you cannot sever the links that,'like'shining 
bolts fcfrged in the laboratory of the Infinite, shall bimTyoft to 
gether now and for ever. ' '  ,

Each angel thus bears the burden of those inflhy i p n i l  The 
child that is born into your hoii.sbhold tfiAy.nbt be •yPUi' pWilj though 
if you give them welcome and such sweet nouqshtiientaflibbpfcift 
as earth affords, the tie will not be loosened tljat liiJcp vpu tbgetM^, 
but will, through all ages, grow swpeier and .bnghtfir as time 
advances. The mother may not give up her ,child, but ,will he 
enfolded with it  in the great power and benediction-of the angel 
that has charge over your several destinies; . You (will ,remember 
tbat it has been stated that certain angels with their leaser* poweirs 
have presided over the earth in variouB 'dynaSties; you-will how 
remember that you have each, at different times and intervals in 
life, met some one of the’ company that belonged to your kindred 
spirits; that you have at other times1 read some stanza or sbme 
work of mind that made you long to know thb soul that thus-could 
penetrate and pierce the thought of ’ yput Boiil. ' Y,ou 'wilt also 
recollect that certain portions of history ProM Upto 'yqU ^Wth‘the 
conviction of reminiscence, and that
brothers and sisters with whom we have held' cbnyerM^.er.&pa 
Plato, perhaps the minds that gathered round t h f  ,mo,uAi^bf 
Parnassus, perhaps they that in remoter times have gleaned thojigiit • 
and inspiration from other sources and deities, and le ft  tbe divine 
perfection upon the earth. Certain, it  :is that, could you,:all be 
grouped according to your accustomed fashion in the spirit, and 
could the ancient revelation be made to you whereunto you belong, 
you would find yourselves strangely out of place, as it wMild seem 
in your 'present surroundingsbut- as ecfch experience'is<ihtended 
for the unfoldment of a spirit, and as to do that WhiPh ybu-are not 
accustomod to do is best to gain conquest aiid victory,1'so the 
strange place in which you find yourself, -and the habitation where 
you now are, and the singular-/company that surround you, 
will all be considered as portion o f ,t o ,  Individual experience in 
life. When you meet a Jrindred spmt, i t  is fik^ an'ostfLj ittthe 
desert or a fountain in the wilderness,’ reeding ahd’ eni&wtyfifijypu 
on ia youi-earthly way. "• ' 'f'

We stated that the souls having charge of each especial dyiiftsty 
have lesser angels, and these leflser^^ibg^ls were dpnpmifiafed tlie 
parents of the Sphit. . J 1 ' ■

There are IMjOOO angels Under the adWpist^atibn pf tie ' C5trig- 
tian dynasty,' who have charge of 'soais. upon; eftrtli â6 'tl^e| ,̂‘spiri
tual ' parents; and ' these soulfl; inight b§ gfoiiped* id ’fahfiltes; ,oy 
spiritual, discetnmeht,1/tp, the eh.d.thit ybu/mig^t jS t f l^ b ^ ‘ypiu: 
spe.eial' and jilttce in ih}s great potop^hy‘j)f japgslijp^oiiigp.
Not only is
in charge of those 144,Q00 aflgolsi but are im^r/'4)i&|ejbf^ 
angels and other dynasties tliat,n'bt yet M ^ . ^ i l D e j i  
benediction of the spirit, will not be
dynasty ceases. Hepcp, it is not a niatter bf cbridpMaiiop, bf b^- 
nrobrium, or of any blame as'to  which family or sbit yoii may 
.belong; b u t/it  U a matter of appvp'piatiQn' that you’ shall eacn 
':u^derstahd -that you do belong torspme one of these m igtfy disi- 
:pensaiibns; that the particular angels that havo charge' by^if souls 
are those that, have become ripehed aiid perfected in put^Srd.Ufe, 
(iccbrdihg to' the arrangement ahd grpwtli mentioned in' the last 
lecttive oi| the. “  Duality of Souls" ;  aiid th a t: those; Eiiige^ having 
charge,an3 representing allforin.sof artahd scipit^e— aha e :̂p icial§  
of spm tuaf culture or. of; soul—in prijer j^.bpcome the pareht^pr 
guides bf oth^r souls on earth, must have reftpHpdjthe- highest s^ite 
of ̂ eve|pppibh't ppssible in, co^bpfipii, with 
a^a .miisfhe/fittpafe guide'thpsb'^iilsof men p eta fio u s

’ tion m art. I f  Plato ̂ r̂epresented the culpanjatipn of Ihp Milo^pphiq^l 
egf)ph, ,and by the D im e  re c o g ^ p i;
jCgmnterparji realised all tJwt..Hfe/cplgiye .to !the'huwah' ihind,, the

om  all those minds that are striving i



i a
_______ — - -pf %w;,that connect all*
sae.nee^1;offeti,er.. ^ e te^ .'R ta t^ n e^ iu ^  ope science, one religiojn, 

.tbgei^ei; l̂ir̂ Sfpla ^nt^pf mmd j ‘ ?ftna 'somj
&Wuea spiritual,'

kuo.wj|0flM iip9n ; f e  ;Worid to feed the spiritual babes j/h î; ,‘Haye; 
nofc><yet lOArned tQ -• «!#. 3?e that cire bereft a,nd strugglipgr-rye 
tha^baveibefinidoQnied to inappreciation ,and .silencq—ye,whose 
apirite^ai'e.sad-. within, because, no. kindred, mind, has badethem  
speak^remember ithati somewhere the; potent, spell abidesthatshall 
uUloofe the fountain,j relieve tbe mind, make every, gift perfect, 
aiSd'-tindiSW bfkty  W6ul with eloquence* Do you envy tbe utterances. 
o f 'fift&t'-'bfaifota f^ 'T im e will come wh#a eloquence'will be un- 
lotod"fir6&  yb,ui; l i j 3. Do you sefek fortfifc gift of the post, painter, 
o?sc^Iptor P Tttnei Will come when your souls shall round and 
perfect the forma that in your imagination dwell, and express 
theiji perfectly. I)o you long for scientific knowledge ? The mind 
stall 8Ujrely .TCor)f'ana strive until it wins, all possible eminence. I f  
Ardmedea.rea.lly knew the sacred secret of probing the circle of 
outward life-with, the one point of material substance, then what 
Archimedes. was to the anoient sciences, shall you become to 
another dynasty when your souls, like his, hare learned the mean
ing of the mystic cirole and solved the problem of the great sphere, 
of'life. Do'you-long for the power that shall unloose tne bonds of 
stiffening aird set millions free? Then remember that the Great 
Healer hath Himself appointed that they who strive and believe, 
having 'faith, shall'do even greater things than He. The utmost of 
What is possible for any human spirit is  possible for you; and when 
you meet with, your kindred and family in the spirit-world, then 
shall the fountains of eloquence, and the power of art and. of sacred 
gifts, pe revealed. Plato and his divine company of coadjutors 
belonged to an .angelic being that, placing them upon earth, made 
them each understand and interpret the other to posterity. All 
prophets have come to the earth in groups, and with their Divine 
mutual presence have helped to sustain one another.

The true apostolic succession is that which hands down one 
spiritual dynasty to another, they that presided over the last 
remaining until- the new one .is fully bom, as Elias baptised the 
Messiah, as the Messiah shall baptise and announce the Comforter, 
even the Spirit. So, too, in lesser dispensations, each,announces 
and benefits one another, and every scientific mind is a prophecy of 
the next generation, sinoe he always speaks in advance ofthe age 
ih which he lives; Herschell saw with the prophetic vision of 
adietice the planets as yet undiscovered by any optical instrument. 
W hen that .instrument was perfected, lo ! the science was fulfilled, 
smcfi the prophecy was within the soul. Galileo, with sublime 
consciousness, perceived the spheral form of the earth while he was 
persecuted^ aoa while he could not prove that which is prophetic 
science now. The world lias moved up to his standard, and now 
the pijophets are waiting for the great power of the Prince of Peace 
for the.fulfilment of those spiritual predictions that, promised to 
the earth, release from spiritual thraldom.

You are all prophecies of what you may become. W hen you 
meet the brother, the sister, the kindred spirit that shall tell you 
what you are, then will the fountains be unsealed, then will the 
lips remain no longer silent, then will the Unsoen know your best 
thought. Rameses or Moses striking the rock in the wilderness is 
but-the figure of the speech that, striking the rock of external life, 
reveals to you what you are when, by love and appreciation and 
sympathy, those hidden fountains of knowledge and genius spring 
forth in response to recognition, and kindle a fire and fervour upon 
your heads. You are sometimes in the company of individuals who 
make you surly. You will remain for ever a sealed book to these 
Strangers; and though you walk side by side throughout the earth 
you will never know each other. But there are those magic few 
whom you meet with that seem to attune the soul to harmony, and 
that strike a chord of eloquence. You are brilliant and gifted in 
their presence and thoy in yours; and this is the magic of 
appreciation that causes you to know when you meet a kindred 
spirit, and that reveals to you the fact that all the company 
of your soul will be like these when you burst the bonds of 
sense finally, and are appointed to the place that you shall 
fill in your angelic destiny. I t  is of these that the kingdom of 
heaven is made. All tho'sa souls in completed spheres and per 
fected, groups shall, like harmonious music, move on with one 
accord, not conflicting, hot clashing, not dividing as upon earth, 
but moving like the music of the moving spheres, attuned to per
fect concord by the growth within them, and glowing with every 
Divine attribute and e.very perfect function. W ithin the present 
century an artist has eipired in France of the name of , [this 
name was not caught by the reporter, and we regret to have to state 
that Mrs. Tappan was too ill when the proofs were ready to permit 
her guides $o revise them. We hope she niay.be soon restored.— 
E d . M.} who gave anew method of music, and whose appreciation of 
art was as severe as that of Michael Angelo, who taught a new lan
guage. He is not known to-day, but in another century his name 
will be rescued from oblivion as carrying forward .the true succes
sion of the family to which Michael Angelo belonged. There may 
be in your midst somo slumbering genius o r  unappreciated poet 
^hp  ^ g s  hi? songs uponthfe: waste waiers anil wilclerpdsie^i<if . on- 
appreciative oars; but the century shall ripen the world to linow 
his song, and the kindred spirit that sung with him shall be with 
him then in Elysium. Y o u ’can afford to wait for your star to rise; 
it will rise. You can afford to w ait.for ypur,day to come; it 
wiH^coqie. You affgn} to. waif fqr r^^o | n itM ^ j^ r  behold

sun that shall

Ju s tf £\lwi 'bloMe'd, these germs' s M 'l f t t 'T e -
• Jli-Jlt ' ’ i  J i  lSzJid i l l ' »  Jmain .unqui'^nedj "But1 m all go 'fortli1 W 'tW f'b lo s^ im ii^  and 

fruition/ J;' ■' ■;j' ' ; : 3"
JO ‘ye souls,fillet' are famishing fPr the^ife: .ofthe1 spirit,re&em- J 

b ^  that yo'u .algd 6t^ , ; l ) P  red,; 
iistas of eternity is ifie, soul doomed
^ojnpapionship, attended by those beings that from jtl̂ fci t'ejginffilig' 
wqre ypurs,. and whom ypi^Jsiall filing to fer*
Severed from .; No love is'you)^ that has,not 
None: are your kindred that hayq not k’no^n you fpr. evpr^ana 
understood your innermost thought. None belong to you'tjjiat 
require explanation, but they interpret your bquI as it  is. Evan- 
as angels behold one>another without shame or fear, knowing th a t. 
all pf the light through which they may have passed’has been to 
lead them td that higher state, so every soul standing fin ' the 
company of its divine kindred meets them wUhoiit fear; be
cause the infinite compassion has linked thSm all' as ' dnC.;' Olasp 
hands, therefore, and meet in spirit with fraternal'greeting .'those 
that belong to your divine company; for as Christ lo'dked'at his 
disciples for their spiritual aha hot their external .value—as he 
smiled upon Magdalen though the outer world condepaned—so you, 
seeing each other’s imperfections, may loo]: through that iqto the 
spirit and behold that all are as one in the light of- that/ divine 
iand perfect love. You will be restored to the immortal company 
that in dreams and visions you have beTield; kind faces! will beam 
on you in  the dark, and tender hands uplift you; there shall be no 
orphans Crying for bread, and no spirits crying after kindreds, and no 
souls hungry and desolate for lack of love, for the earth shall know 
that all souls have their kindred, and that all were linked to God 
in the divine cycles of eternity.

POEM..
When the tide went out with the fishermen’s sails 

Bearing brothers and fathers from home,
Lo, on the wings o f the wild, wide waves 

The song did evermore come '
Of the women that wait upon the shore,
Their sails to welcome once more.
And the song floated out o’er the stormy sea,

A beacon o f sound to their hearts;
And the echo came back from over tho sea 

To the women with longing hearts,
W ho wait whenever the tide came home 
For the brothers and fathers who needs must roam.

And so on the stormy coast o f life 
Ye watoh the souls as they go,

Bearing freighted burdens of human life 
Into unknown depths far below.

Ye wait and ye watoh for the inflowing tide 
That shall place the beloved onc3 again by your side.

Oh, sing your song wherever you are,
For some sail goes wearily by,

And longs for a signal that, like a bright star,
Shall tell them some spirit is n igh ;

For your song may reach a kindred ear,
May lighten a burden o f care,

May bring back a note that your spirit can hear,
Or a treasure your heart may wear.

Oh, sing your song whatever it-be,
For behold there is someone afloat 

Tbat longetb that blessing and power to know,
That longeth to hear that glad note.

Oil sing, for when the tide eometh in 
It may bring the one that you seek to win.

Far over the fathomless depths of space,
Far out in the intricate worlds,

There are manifold spirits without a place 
For whom no banner nnfurls 

As yet from the point o f their deep delight;
They float, and wander as yet in the night.

Oh, sing your song3 for the lo3t that are gone.
For the tide that comes flowing by 

May bring them back with a musical tohe,
And a light o f great joy in their eye.

Oh, sing your songs for the souls that afar,
Floating down in those mystical seas,

For you are their kindred, they seek in some star,
In some world, for delight such as’ these.

You shall hear them : bhe tones shall ve-ej;ho again,
And at last when the tide eometh rolling in,
You shall clasp your own kindred again.

W olsinqiiam, D urham.—W e hoar that a circle his been formed hare, 
and that manifestations were obtained at the first sitting.
■ Swansea.— W e had no “  golden egg ” to bfgin with, nor bave we yefc. 
All our progress has been the result o f activity. W hen those who 
sympathise with any movement observe anyone busy therein, they rally 
round him and help him as far as they can oo-operate with him. This 
is the only way to form a society, and it oin only exist-.by way ofgFQtytb, 
and really can’t be “  formed." . W e  have never implied the afourdityiof 
one per^ondoing as muoh as s ir ; but six ,or siity.,people might-call 
themselvesia society, and not do the work o f ,one. I f  we all .work for 
the trUth.as we dan, whether our number be many or few,:we.are oertain 
to constitute thereby a spiritual brotherhood, and .reiliaeiitheiJUOst 
.psriectitesulte.. A s a  proof, Wi tn.ess the. present -position oflSpiritnaUjmd 
no\ however the w o r k o f  ft “ ^ ie t ^ , ’' ia  th 8 ;«^ se  uauaUy isapliW -1  ̂
thatword, .{'&vjp • v  - ^ A r . ' . a
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1 DB. SEXTON AT 
r’ OnSundsy evening Iasi Dr.,Sexton gave a’leoture at Mra. Bullock's 
Ne^HMl,OburohStreet,Islington, onthe subjeot, ^.©leBuration.of 
Future Punishment.” Mr. llVhitby pres0ea,:»nd, notwitBBtwidihg the 
wet maihefcthofhaU'/ms•.•orovdwiMop .referring to' 'the series of 

c  leotures non being given by tboBev. Baldwin Brown db ii sign of the 
publio interest at present felt on tbis subjoô  and to tbo visit df Messrs'.

. . Moody and .Bankey, tbe Doctor passed on to review und logioally ex- 
attiinotbe’ doctrine of annihilation,; tho f cachings o f the Boman O.itho-
lio Ohutch,and of tbo Ohuroh of England and other Christian dflno-

- mmfttions. as to'tho nature and duration of punishment in the future.
- state. ; The opinions of the.Ohristadelphians and the UuiverBalists, and

the dootrino of restitution aa held'bythe Unitarian body, were alijo full; 
disoussed, as also were the teachings of Swedenborg. The purposo'for 

’ -whiohiVa may suppose, punishment to. be inflicted by. a DivinevBeing 
ŵ 3,oonfidered,ana -the.pa!sagea in the Old and Now Testaments chiefly 
reliedon with,respect, to; tho eternity of punishment were dealt with 
to show.tbat ia the. original texts, they gave no warranty for tbe view 
generally held. In ,ibe course of the address extracts were read from 
the writings Qf . several theologians who pretended to describe the actual 
torments and. horrors of tbe orthodox nell, and the higher and better 
teachings ot Spiritualism were eloquently treated.

Thejiepture -̂whioh was kindly given by Dr. Sexton for the benefit 
' of 'th'e5 NewjHall—was listened to throughout with rapt attention, and 

thS audienoe'testified: their appreciation of it in a marked manner both 
during ihe delivery and at its close. The Dootor has promised'to de- 
iiverundiher leoture intbeeame hall on tbe first Sunday iu.April.

On Sunday neit the platform will be ocoupiad by Mrs. Bullook.
•"V -

. : GOSWELL-HALL MEETINGS.
On Sunday evening, February 21, Mr. B. Cogmin, of the East Lon

don Spiritual Institution, delivered an address at tbe above Hall, undor 
spirit influenoe, to an appreciative audience. After n ohapter bad been 

' read from the Bible by Mr. Hoiby, Mr. Cogman in the tranoe state 
rose; and,'standing before tbe audienoe for fifty minutes, poured out 
spiritual truths. Going biok into the dark ages to the early eduoation of 
our Ancestors,, and to'the origin of letters, when he stated tbe learning 
was ,only4tf the hands of a. few suholars, and the poor had no more 
knowledge, than tbe,cattle upon the hills. " Speaking of the Herodians 
as a seotf that believed Herod to be the Messiah ; and when the bright 
Btar was Been in the East, he said, the diviners, the wise men, were 
called, and that their powers were given them by intuition, tbey oould 
see without eyes and hear without: ears, they had gone beyond tbeir 
normal powers, and possessed spiritual knowledge. Tbe lecturer spoke 
inuoh against the religion of tb e  present age, aud atthe olose delivered 
a fine poem on “ Nature.”

On Sunday evening Miss Keeves Bpoke under the influence of her 
spirit-guides on the subjeot of “ Beligion.” Mr. Haxby presided, and 
after reading part of the 12th ohapter of the Aots, introduced Miss 
Keeves,-1 who rose and uttered a fervent proyer to our Father God lor a 
rich blessing on the words that might be spoken. Commencing the ad- 
drcsB; she said, “ ‘ Beligion’ shall be our subjeot to-night. It is the 
ohief conoern.of mortals here below. Theologians tell you. how you 
are to beeaved£that you may oast all your sins upon another, to believe in 
tbe Thirty-nine Artioles, and at tbe last moment of your lives to oome 
to the iarms of the meek and lowly Jesus. We toll you, and Jesus 
taught his followers, that the oreeds and dogmas would crumble into 
dust, there is no religi6n in them. God is a God of love, end religion 

. is to do jiletice and to love thy God. Your Soriptures are taken from 
the writings of alt nations, and tie teachers of to-day tell you it is the 
word-of God. When Christ wos upon earth he taught his disoiples to

- search the Scriptures in the skies, in humanity, in the progression of 
Nature’s laws, and in the human mind. Look to humanity to-day, and 
there.read the,lesson every face will teach you. Tbere aro moral 
cowards tho world, and the oreeds and dogmas and the various seots 
are fighting one against another, but tbe time must soon oome wben 
men must think for themselves, and searoh out the mysteries that now 
envelop them. Men are but agents, and as knowledge is power, we ask 
you to put your houses in order, and practice religion, to teaoh the 
majesty of nature and the mujeBty of man, &o.” Miss Keeves con
cluded with a beautiful poem, and replied to some questions.

Mr. Demmon, the organist, is desirous to meet a few friends at his 
residence, 28, QueenStreet, Haggerstone, in order to praotico a few of 
the hymns and anthems, on Friday evenings at half-past seven.
_ Oa Sunday evening Mr. W. Wallace, the missionary medium, de

livered a short address on materialisations, and at the close made some 
very able replies to several questions.
■rNext Sunday Mr. Wallaoe will again ocoupy the platform at Goswell 

Hall, 80, Goswell Boad, E.C. Servioe at seven o’olook.
' In Qonsequenoe of the attendance and funds being so small the ser

vices at the above Hall will soon be discontinued for the 'summer sea
son. •' ,

THE NEW-FOBEST SHAKEBS.
Mr, Editor.—jDear Sir,—If the last monstrous outrage on the poor, 

and, I  fear, in some respects, foolish New-Forest Shakers, should lead 
to any combined effort to see them righted, I shall be glad to contribute 
a small Siim-to a fund.started with that object. Th? details of the last 
o t̂ea^Hi&peVine'to ask earnestly the friends of Spiritualism whether 
they. wiH -'ldnĝ r 'stand unmoved witnesses of deeds that recall the 
cruelty and bigotry' and -lawlessness whioh characterised the age of 
witchcraft.-—Youra truly, F. N. B rodbriok .

March 2,1875. -

TheuE bps been general simultaneous-shonts of doligbt from the 
“  Christian- - -and atheistical pressover some-presumed crushing ex
posures of .Spiritualism. The allianoe is a strange one, and probably 
accounts for. tbp,astonishing courtesy awarded by the ChristianAssooia- 

•̂ tneriCa the arch-enemy of the Spiritualists, Mr.-Bradlaugh. 
BrttdlSugh and tho “ phristians in league-to shut out the knowledge of 
fti.BpiHt̂ wOrld • ®>is array of forces, however, does not disconoart us. 
Truth! wU -.survive' their‘ deadliest?: onsett-MBs Eatwuiiamii Free 
Draught 0«lflirfafcr,(Byde}. ’-::

- m:iss oh andos 's  le o t u b e , ‘
'■ On Monday,.evening ' last Mies Ohandqs gave a highly-interesting 
lecture on “ Whdt we shpuld Eat” ,at No. 6, Blandford Street, Baker 
Street. The l'eqturer began by entering into oomparStivo anatomy and, r 
piysiplogyi showing that" the structure'of mrtw teeth,' his • digestive ' 
apparatus,1 his mode of partaking of fluids, the seoretiOn of saliva for1 
the conversion of staroh into sugar,-and the action of tbs skin in ,per* • 
spiration, all point to man as a frugivorous animal of the highest type; r 
whilst tbo carnivora have tearing fangs for teethj noealiva,butbolt 
their food, lap their drink, and perspire only byi':'to,(tonguo/i(natnre,, 
always appointing means to the end). That man by his dopravity .in 
using flesh and becoming partially carnivorous, hofl broughtabout many 
undesirable, not to say unnatural, structural and mental ohBnges' upon 
himself, as shown in the growing tendenoy of the ieatbi to doterioration, 
and the immoral, not to say brutalising, tendency , of thoBo who use 
flesh meat largely as food. She then gave some valuable «t^tisticirela-':
tive to the political eoonomy of food, whioh was very telling against the 
present wasteful system of oattle growth as compared with a tenfold 
more healthy food from the same acreage by thegrowth of cerealB.

Tbe biblical teachings ofthe subjeot were next toiibhed.upon, When Mies 
Chandos, in continuation, gave a lucid glance at the: chemistry, o f food, 
Bhowing that as staroh or carbon is what we chiefly require tOBUppbrt'the 
heat in the body, flesh-meatis incompatible with man’s: best interests, being 
almost totally defioient in carbon; and even if it could be appropriated , 
by man, oould never make a lasting muscular, tissue, having already 
subserved tbe purposes of life, and oould only be'iqere shoddy at best. 
The statistics of the Longford Fever Hospital also show that where no 
flesh meat or aloohol is given, patients, recover that cannot be oured 
under any other system. The leoturer gave numerous instance ,̂of the 
superior intellects produood in the absenoe of flesh food, which inoludes 
the greatest philosophers the world has seen, such as PytbagoraB, 
Soorates, Plato, Epicuras, Plutarch, Newton, Milton, Swedenborg, 
W eBley, Howard, Lamartine, Boeseau, Sir Biohard Phillips, Bitson, &o.

Miss Chandos at tbe olose of the leoture distributed printed sheets 
containing medical and scientific testimony bearing upon the sutfjeet of 
the leoture, and expressed herself willing and desirous of giviiig any 
further information required to those who write to her address, as per. 
advertisement.

THE COMPREHENSIVE CHUBCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3.30, at Cambridge Hall', Mr. P. Wilson» 

before introducing the lecture, explained the Churoh of Comprehension 
as recognising the fatherhood of God as the ever-present Beyond, and 
the worship should consist in tbe gorgeous decoration of Boman 
Catholicism; the enthusiasm of dissenting psalmody; thealternational 
reoital of tbe Church of England (with tbe understanding that about 
half the psalms should be removed and the other half re-written); the 
free platform of tbe Quaker in the utteranoe of ideas; and the organisa
tion of the Jesuits, for without organisation the influenoe is as a rope 
of sand or a passing oloud. The subjeot for their consideration was the 
“ Biptism of a Coinprehensionist," whioh was explained as the child 
publicly professing a olear understanding between right and wrong, 
and washing its hands in the font to intimate its cleanliness. As the 
exercise of right, the leoturer illustrated tbe three laws of mankind— 
the isolated, tbe social, and the heroic. The isolated was married to 
home, as well as to tbe wife; the Booial was married to the sooial union, 
but with inattention to tbe wife; and the beroio was married to soienoe, 
art, or philosophy, asoombiningthem with the wife; or living aB unmarried, 
the heroic state of union was illustrated from the statement, “ The man 
is tbe wisdom of woman's love, and the woman is the love of man's 
wisdom.” The subject for next Sunday will be "The Homogeneity ot 
Universalities.”

DEATH OF MR. GILLESPIE.
Many of our readers will peruse the following notification with the 

Eame feeling of regret with whioh we read it on its arrival:—
“ Dibd, at No. 1, New Killorn, Park Place, Stirling, on the 8th 

ourrent, at a quarter-past six o'clock p.m., William Honyman Gillespie, 
Esq., of Torbanehill, and of • the Mineral Villa, Stirling.—Stirling, 
March 9,1875.”

The deoeased gentleman was the Author of the celebrated argument, 
"A Priori,” whioh was reviewed in Human. Nature for January and 
February by Mr. St. George Stook.

A letter from Mr. Heppleston, of Huddersfield, informs ns of the 
passing away Of George Holroyd, late of Cowms. Our correspondent 
characterises him as a “ staunch Spiritualist, honest os daylight.” No 
doubt he has entered on his reward, and we oould not desire more 
brilliant honour than have tbe same words reoorded as our epitaph.

Db. M onck’s  N okoteeit Totra.—The doctor goes to Manohester on 
Monday to fulfil a number of engagements for seances. He lectures at 
Oldham on Sunday week, giving seances on the following days. Friends 
in his route must exercise patience, as it will be some time before, he 
can fill the many invitationB which he has received.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.. 
S iw tm ir  <#ixetti:ii£ j&erfriws,

AT

DOUGHTY HULL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D'Abcv.

O R D E R  O P  S E R V I C E .

Sunday Evening, JdCasch. at 7 o’oloojc.,; Dgofs open at 6.30*, 2
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HYMN No; 96 in the “ Spibitual' L teb.” 

76.70.76.78.
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Hark 1 Hark! from grove and Joun - tain Our joy - ful songs re - sound,
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And ev - ’ry rook and moun • tain
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The dark - ness earth for - sak - ing, Be - fore tho day flics fast,
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PBOGRESS AT LBiaESTEiB.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—. 

ter formed themselves into so
ciety’s meetings. The room was let, with the house did joining it,: î o .ei.rper̂  
son who was (to ueathe'bwiier’s lyordfl) at liberty to let it to anyone he’ 
chose; so, acting upoid his liberty, he let it to the-sociity, sWoield 
tojo meetings in it, when the factjthat Spiritualists êre.uiswg tlj? rooin 
was ma'Je known to the owner. Thereupon the righteous indignation of .his 
ownership was made manifest to the|innocent,_yet offending^noiif, that 
he would not have Spiritualists meeting in his room.. This waj a fact 
.that must be communicated to the Spiritualists without delay,-which 
was done, to our annoyance; but I  am happy to say that the so
ciety obtained the use of another room, whicjh.they have taken for a 
term, where Calvinistic intolerance will notreach us.Wehave taken the 
room for meetings on Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights.: Sunday and 
Tuesday nights inquirers can be admitted by free tic!$t, ,tO‘bii .jpbtaincd 
of members. The society held their first tea-meeting arid Soiree,\which 
was well attended, about fifty sitting down to tea, towards which our 
lady friends gave trays. After ton, a thorough determination was mani
fested by the friends to make the evening as enjoyable as possible; so a 
band was engaged, and songs, recitations, and readings, with a speeoh 
from a reverend gentleman who was presents Dancing'was also in
dulged in to the strains of the band. The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. John Wonfor, who is a thorough and earnest Spiritualist, and 
well known among Spiritualists. The friends separated ait about eleven 
o’clock, with the understanding that another tea-meeting shall take place 
on Easter Tuesday. I may say that the formation of the society is 
mainly owing to the able and demonstrative orations of Dr. Sexton, de* 
livered in tbe Temperance Hall of this town.

The insertion of this in your next issue will oblige, yours truly, 
Norfolk Street, Leicester, Feb. 27th, 1875. Ch a rles B c b d e t t . ,

And man, re-deemed, Is break - Ing From Er - ror's chain at last.
3 They tell us of tho beauty

That shines in that bright sphere; 
They teach us of our duty 

To love eaoh other here.
Oh, Father! guard and guide us; 

When death shall close our eyes, 
near us,

2 The light from God above ub 
Is beaming in our eyes,

And angel-friends who love us 
Are whispering from the skies; 

They speak in acoents tender,
And bid ns weep no more;

For, olad in robes of splendour, 
They tread the heavenly shore.

Thy angels standing n 
Shall lead us to the

( R e a d in g  o p  S c u lp tu r e .

A n th e m —Mendelssohn.

O r ig in a l  P o em  b y  B u bn s  in  Sp iiu t -L if e , t h r o u g h  M r . M a lc o m  
T a y l o r — “ T h e  D e v il  is  D e a d .”

A n th e m —“  The Angels breathe on Flowers.”

D is c o u b s b  b y  Mb . J . B u r n s — “  W h a t  h a s  t h e  D e v i l  g o t  t o  d o
"WITH IT.

THE PSYCHOPATHIO INSTITUTION, 254, MARYLEBONE 
ROAD, N.W.

The case-book kept by Mr. Ashman shows that 308 cases reoeived 
1 treatment in February against 300 in January. • This is an increase, 
especially wben it is taken into account tbat February is a short month. 
The importance of the cases successfully treated is greater than efer, 
and the patients exhibit a higher proportion from the upper olasses. 

i Mr. Ashman's practice aflords gratifying. assurance of the inereasing 
' popularity of the psychopathic prooess of healing.

THANKS.
To the Editor.—At a meeting of the Bristol and We&t-of-England 

Psychological Society, held at their room, College Green, Bristol, on the
I 24th ultimo, it was unanimously resolved—

“ That the members of this Society hereby desire to return their 
sincere thanks to Mr. John Soott, of Belfast, for tbe liberal donation of 
a large parcel of books, which he has kindly forwarded to them through 
their secretary, for their use or distribution.”

George Tommy, Secretary.
Bristol, March 1st, 1875.

HYMN No. 98 in the “ S m ritd a l L yre .” 
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To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—I beg to roknowledge, in your columns 
the receipt of a large consignment of literature, whioh treats on 
“ Spiritual, Moral, and Intellectual Philosophy.” It is a oredit to the 
progressive movoment in which we are engaged, that we have gentlemen 
amongst us who are sufficiently enlightened and obaritably disposed to 
shower knowledge broadcast throughout the country. The world is in 
need of suoh noblo souls. Would to God they existed in larger numbers. 
Since the three “ P’s” for the present are somewhat in the position of 
lap-dogs,—they must follow their masters, the “ public," and preaoh, 
orate, Bnd write for their “ bread and butter.” Go on, good brother.

“ Truth lives not for a fleeting hour,
But eoorns even Time’s destroying power.”

I am, yours faithfully,
Chcstcr-lc-Sircct. W illia m  H, R obineon .

m m i

man-slons a - bore, To bi-eathe o'er our bo -soros some roes - cage of love.

2 They come, on the wings of the morning they come,
Impatient to guide some poor wanderer bome;
Some brother to lead from a darkened abode,
And lay him to rest in the arms of his God.

3 They oome when we wander, they'come when'we pray,
In mercy to guard us wherever we stray;
A glorious oloud, their bright witness is given:
Enoiroling us here are these angels of heaven.

Terminal Voluntary: “  March of the Israelites.”—From Eli.

Special collection in compliment to Mies D’Arcy for her valuable ser
vices aS organist.

M c sic a l  P ba ctice .—Miss D'Arcy will be glad to meet her friends 
for mu$ioal praotioe at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, 
on Friday evening, March 19, at eight o’clock. All who can take part 
are invited to be present.

' M rs. B u tt r r f ie l d ’s A p po in tm e n ts .— Mrs. Butterfield will deliver two 
addresses in the Town Ha]), Brighouse, on Sunday, the 21st inst. After- 
nooU, 23Q ; evening, 6.. Also at Wakefield e«ly in April.—Gisbum 
House, Queen Street, Morley, Leeds, March 9.

A NEW MISSIONARY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having myself experienced the invaluable 

sorviccs that can be rendered to the spiritual cause by the use of the 
planchette, I really think it might be profitably recommended to a 
large and important class of individuals. T h e  class I here make allu
sion to is that one that is burningly anxious to become convinced, and 
yet has not, within favourable opportunities, the power of hf-ipging reli
able testimony within ita observation. I will state my own case. ' • 

When I first hecame convinced of Spiritualism by means of your 
choaply-circulated literature, I at once became desirous of forming a 
circle that I might eeo the truth of spirit-communion directly realised. 
But I was impeded at every step I took. I found myself- surrounded̂ by 
unsympathetic elements, and nothing remained for me to do but repine 
my failure. At last the planchette suggested itself. This was my suc
cess. ■

The “ directions for use’’ stated that the planchette would not write 
for all, and that for some it would not even move. Well, after repeated 
trials, I found it would move, but would not write; so I thought that if 
I could-not get communications one way I might another. J.placed a 
large sheet of paper on the table, and printed upon'it the alphabet.. I 
next put my planchette together, and ask it to point me out the letters in 
telegraphic fashion. The firet trial proved desultory; but at the second 
we met with unlooked-for results. Several dear spirit-friends communi
cated, and since then we have had almost daily correspondence iwith.in
habitants of the spirit-world, from whom we have receivod much comfort 
and assurance of success. . , ■

I keep a second planchette by me for,lending, and it is gradually 
doing its work amongst unbelievers. I call it the missionary.' I wish 
our friends who are situated like myself would get a few pf /such mis
sionaries! ■ Andj no doubt, much infidelity might bft erasefl/frota'our 
midst. Plodding hopefully and patiently in, obscurity,-1 retrain yours 
respectfully, 'A  Rural M^ssksqeb.

Ftncehomes, Durham, Feb. 7th, 1876.

4
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”  ~  “ l a “  i a j  77 ftjiovr.H  ~  r
. ..,.. TjaE.PROftRESS ..OF SPIEITFALISM AMONGST THE 

. : . . . . ;.,NORTHIJMBEELAND. MINERS.
• ; T6ctKS lJlditorT—Deaî  I3ir,—This mighty movement -'is silently and 

’ Bur8ly;!n'!&i'fig;it81 tray.'iit-r'this.:district.’’.'‘Iiitn cbnitaiitly meeting tvjth. 
= aad’htoing'bf perionB' irh'p arpinvestigating this ̂ subject; There Aie 
'■inijuitersl^^u^larg^ 'c611}ê iee "as $eghill, Burradon; Seat̂ li, Deleyill,' 

and ihttiiy''clth'er places.' The?lth'riying;litfle 
t^iW'bjfffilytB'^iiicli'is ih’thW centre bf this'Tuinirig district)'han also 
:hMrd ^fctea!entertained tlbis so^lled new wonder. Those inquirers 
‘ hie mostly th&n'who liaye outgrown the commonly-accepted notions of 
theology;? ih :6i‘e is bne'C/hurclf̂ of-Englaijd clergyman ana a few Methbd- 
istfelM V̂eiioherfl'amongst this hurnbei*. The cleriois an excellent seer.

' Pe^h^s'it'^ili'he welt for him to act cautiquBlylest he finds it “ iiarid 
! to kiflE'figairist the fricks." Others' are in' gppd positions. Of course 

ken-haye to keep an eye utiiiii the “ yellow dust.” It is a pity 
' 1 ’ "  “ ■ ■ .....  -- ireaby

M b s . B arnsley , ̂ t f £ M ! f K 9 B  whiohjiher 
constantly Bees. She dfesires to oo-opeMe mth an artist who cout3--1' 
assist her in delineating her yisiops. .
; . Dr. Squib -4s drawing liirge audiences to hear ■his ileotAireBiin South’ - 
Place Chapel and Institute, Finsbury, on 11 Physiognomy " '.and his 
‘•■Travele.in Europe.” The series opntinuesMarch 16; 17,andA8, olpnng 
with a leQture on “ Love and Marriage” on the 19tb inrtanip Aaaiis*) - 
don eaoh eyening, one penny only; reserved seats, Cd.i Dissolving 
wewf hy.the .aid;of linwligbt thrpvvn on ,a;2,0ft.,^sep^shp.fingj.^ 
bsautiesahd wonders of Italy, Marob 16, arid other countries on euDse- 
quent evenings. Description of charaoter and .health givep eachdayof - 
next week, exotpt Monday, by Dr. Simms in South Place Qhapel,Fin»-' bury. v t,. . t

r . HUDSON, S p ih i t - P h o t o g b a p h e b ,  2, Kensington Park 
Road, Near Notting Hill . Gate, W.

SEANCEB AND MEETINGS DUBING IH E  WEEK, A t .THB BPIHITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, kOLBOUV.

Bvsday, M a rch  14, U r  Burns, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
M onday, M a r. 15, Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. Sd. 
W ed n esd a y , M ar. .17, Mr. lJerneatS. Admission, 2s. 6d.
T h u rsd ay , M ar. 18, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d. '
F r id a y , M a rch  19, Musical practice, at 8. i ;

that men'Bhould be hampered ami their social positions erfdangered by 
investigatingth'e most momentous subject -within the range of human

■ thought;' -However, truth shall ultimately prevail. The wonderful 
ecleotic'MEltiuSt is the only Ejpiritual paper that makes it way in the dis-

i Mr‘.: JohngScott, of Belfast, has gratuitously sent a parcel of books, 
;p8mpfflbtsV :&c., to Seghill, tp be distributed! amongst inquirers, for 
i'^hion^e; hereby heartily thank him. Those books treat on politics, 
<the6logj7  !&oiand are veir rational in tone.

We ffitpfeot Messrs. .Peck and Sadler at Seghill very sopn. There have 
beetj no lectures on the subject, either pro or con, within late. Nor do 
l  Eee aiy chanoe of any, until Oiir' esteemed friend, Mr, Morse, returns 
from America. I hope our friend,1 Mr. MorBe, will not expend all his 
vitality Oti thte other side of the Atlantic, but will soon return in good 
health of body and mind, that the pit-folk may once more have the 
pleasure of hearing him speak while in his happy trance.

Hoping that you, Sir, are keeping well, and saved from the pnngs of 
poVBfw^F^emain, yburs yery sincerely, G eo rq b  F o r s t e r ,

Seghill, F e b . 22nd, 1875.

' ; A 'SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH RECOGNISED.
"To. the Editor.—Sir,—Will you be kind enough to insert this in your 

yaluable'MEDirar and D a ybreak  ?
:i Yonr readers, perhaps, will be interested in hearing that I have ob
tained a spirit-photograph. A spirit-form appeared with my likeness
on the plate, taken with the magnesium light, by Mr. F. Parkes, 6, Gaynes 
Pork Terrace, Grove Road, Bow,.as a specimen of his mediumistic art.

. I recognised the image, or likeness of my father’s, second wife, who de- 
pptra.tHls Jife about ten years ago. She was quite unknown in earth-life 
both to' Mr; Parkes or any of the friends present. Therefore, as far as I 
an)'able to judge of its identity, I have every reason to believe it tp be a 
geh’uffioljest. ’ , Ceau.es Cbowb.

1' 27, Duke Street, Bloomsbury, London, W.O.

. IMPROMPTU VERSES.
[The following lines were written through the hand of Mr. W. Russell 

at an impromptu seance on Saturday evening, Feb. 6th. The name of 
the eontrolljilg influenoe was not given, nor wasit asked for.] ;

Hop1 inony men sw:elledj3ut-wiMeamin’
The ways o’ God are e’er discernin’

. ' ' . ' To tisr poor men,
• As if they had a dispensation
‘ To read words hid frae observation’

O’ mortal ken.
The: s’ oome a day when they will rue it,
Ana d>« thede’il they now can do it 

.I oanna tell!
But they wi’ a’ their cliflh-ma-nlaver 
Wad Bend those paen wh;o them disfavour 

,'Straight down to hell!
Ah, well,.the day is cornin’ swiftly 
When they who damn bo unco’ deftly 
. . . . .  !,W,quickly gang;

. 44d . p W 0 ? 9 ) i g i p p  s w e e t ly  s m i l i n ’
[ y ■ ' Will, like a pretyy, lovin’ ohiel, then

. Come straight alang.

THE ELEMENTARY EDUCATIONSPEIMBS HHQUVCE IH
. : ; ; ATSTO ITS RUMEDT.

; , . , ;̂ uQt jjubltsliedj 84 pages, royal 3yo, price Is. 
rpHE.-ENQ-IiISH: LANGUAGE S P E L T  A S  PRONOUNCED,
iL' with eblarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for eaoh distinot

• Element ingthij Language; the Diffioulties of English Orthography 
Removed.' A Plei for'Ejglish Spelling Reform, with Specimen, &o.

• v : B>; GEORGE WITHERS.
. “  A 0 b  plea’foif'a very necessary ntovyS—Ewniig Standard.
,;_tf B^ym dher and every frieiid of edication in the country should 
t^4^{toiexcfeir^k'pamphlec.’’— 2he Schoolmaster: 1

■ ^ o ' p i n h t f ^ a t  pronounced, byjthe aid of an extended alphabet, 
[: b̂4td-gi!rfa‘tly facilitate the acquisitionfof: the power of reading, and 
'' boiifeqabfitljT'the -educatioii of children and illiterate adults j as well as 

tend toths riaduction of 'dialects to one common standard, and further 
:thfedffiiisidtt,of.oijrlangtiage in foreign.countries. To learn to-read 

;■ 'WUhijVitedsiŜ pr̂ n̂ d, would be merely, to; lexica the alphabet; and to 
speji would be merely to analyse pronunciation, A child at ecjiooiiqigbi 

•,I .f^to.in a few, weeks. All uncertainty ot piropunciâ
of a wora? as in rea^jpg.fiiiires; and 

be;superflubus.,:—The EngHh £ » «  
auaWMpfttfis Propbunce'tkp::3Q... ’ ’ ''' ' ‘ 1.. ' r ’

, '  ̂Eohdonli TMiftOT'B & 'CO.̂^̂̂  ̂57 and, S9, tudgate ttill; Liverpool: J. 
'  ’'WSoEyAnfcS#;7 'CaStle1''8l!r6Sl) WiTttfefts ^ '87, Ftilli&er

'StreetYNewcakle^n-Tyne: E. J. B la k e ,  49, Grainger Stteeti May've 
hid post-free, for fourteen atampSjfroffiaSijr of the Above;'" •

8EANOE8 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THB #b H K ,
Fr id ay , M ar . 12, Seance for Investigators on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 

evenings, at 8, Blandford Btreet, Baker Street, VV., at 8 o’clock, I/ocai 
mediums present; others invited. Admission, fid.; members, 3d. 
G reenw ich, 38, Blissett Street, at 8. M r. Elloy, medium.

Sa tu r d a y , M ar. 13, M r. Williams. See advt "•
Su kd ay , M ar. 14, Mrs. Tappan at Oitrendish Booms, 71, Mortitper Stieet, at 2. 

Mr. Wallace at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, 16, St. Peter’s Road, Mile Eu&ty^fl, ,
Mrs. Bullock, 19, Oliurch Street. Upper Street, Jfdjqgtoft, -* ,̂7- ,
W. Eglington’s Cirole for Investigators, holdat,,W«9tn)aTelaad HaU,.4S . 
Westmoreland Placs, City Boad. Comment at 11 a m . idmi^sloi) S e e ,

M onday, M ab. 15, Developlns Cirole. at Mr. Oogn»a’s, t f ,  B(. P?tar>; Bo«}, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 oclook,
Mr. Ilocker's Cirole for Investigators, 33,' Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See'advt.
GREisawicn, 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Ellpy, medium.

W e dkesd ay , M ab, 17, Lecture at Mr, Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o’olook. :

T hursday, M a r . 18, Dalston Association o f  Inquben Into Spiritualism. A 
Beance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. Par- 
ttoulars u  to admission of vislton on application to Seoretary, ■
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Fr id a y , Mar. 19. Mr. Heme’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Berno's,' Oak Villa 
Rockmead Road, Bouth Hackney, at 7. Admission, 5s.

SEANCEB IN THB PROTMOES DUBING THB . . . . . .
Bukday, Mar. 14, K sioh ley , 10.80 a.m. and fi.80jp.m. Messrs. Bhaokleton 

and Wright, Tronca-Mediums. Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sowerby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. a nd 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m,
B o w lin s , Spiritualists’ Mooting Boom, S.80 ahd S p.m. HaU Lane, 2 
and 0 p.m,
BowLma, in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield ilood, at 
2.80andflo’clock. . , , ... ,j
Bir m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well 8treet 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o'clock, for members only. 
M anchester, Temperance HaU, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2.80; 
H a lifax  Psychological Society, Half of Freedom, Baok Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 8. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. ,  
N o t t ih o h a u , Churcligate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m. 
Ossett  Common, W a k e fie ld , at Mr. John Orane’s, at a and 6, p.m. 
N ewcabtle-on-Tyhe , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Ooort, Newgate 
Street, at 8.30 for . . .7 ._•:!) , ; : Mi„
L ive rpo o l , Publio Meetings at tbe Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. TranpefmBdlqmp from all parts of England, $0.^  
D arlinotob Bpiritnalist-Aflaooiatlon, Free Afsemblt&oom, (iboveBtnde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, farm  Boad;' PutllclteeffiigB at 10.30 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. -

Southsea , At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Street/at 6.30.
Loushboro ’ . Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medlnjn, Dene's Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at OVoiook.
GlasqAw. Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H eckm ondw ike , service at 0.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Oirole on Monday and Thursdayi-at 1,80,
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Osqett (taen  (near tlje G. Jjf, (I. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local mediums.
H a l if a x , Hail of Freedom, Back Lord Street, Listen Lane. ati2.30 and 6, 
Oldham , Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street, at 6.
N e w  Bhildon , at Mr. JoliriSowerby'g, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m. 

M onday , M a r . 15, B m »gQ ffA M . 68, Suffolk Straet, a t8,
Tuesdat, Mab. 16, HsisfOEY, at the Lyceum. a tl.W  p.m., Trance-mediums, 

Mrs. Luoas an^ Messrs. V^rigb t and Bhackleton.
Btocktok . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
ITb w  "toLDOJf, at Mr. Jolm Sowerbyis, 8a, 'Strand Street, at 7 p jn . 

W edrebday , Mar. 17, Bow lin g , Bpljltiialiata’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett  Commoh, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7 8̂0. ‘
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet, at half-past Beven, for development. 
L iv e r p o o l . Fdrnworth -Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Oh]sen at 8. .. Admission free by tipket, of-M r, Chapman, i(j, ^)uiiljeld S t , 

T h u r s d a y ,  ifA.'s, 18, BowiiNS.HallLane.^.SOp.m, ; ’ ’ '
1 -------* —  Old FrfeeihaS^iia' HaU, Weir’s' Cpnlrt, ^eW^ate

Btreet/’ BeanoeatT.30 for 8 . .
B irm ingh am , A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists onty, la helQa&Hiss 
S a t o .  /WhbpuimeiPlac^^St. Mark Street,«t .8. A goqdLTrance, healing,
anq'(̂ imyant.mepum. t ., .. (

EaniAY,̂ ^ ^ ^ ,
Nottih9ham,



MMfes ■t&imy . TH® MEDIUM'AND /DAYBREAK, i

EQESSON.BJPiNIiBY, < Offices—OuiitoRE Boad, ■Pecxhj.m,
,-r jlpaiCii.lHSTBUMENI JfASOPAOTDBBE.' ’ 1 , 1

The,^.W«w ofganHarmoniumi'’ fiincompass, Walnufc.from6 guineas, ; .  : ; **1 
jwineas j six airs, 3 guineas; e ig m lrs , 6 gulpeas,r, 

. PlahofortM, PollsnearWaiiiot; 2&gnlOTasi*w6rtn‘35,gh!neaffl3'!j ' ■ • •; : t>»* 
English, Ooncertinjtj iS lteya, superior quality, from 3 guineaa. .»
Quito, wlth\M8cmnohe8cl, superior, flnieh,fi'flw 2 gmnê s. „ ......• r
EsaaioKStahiey guarantees all above'either'seat oh reiielpt of%emlttaHoe.1 !> 

Offices—Oi/»iire Midi PetJihad, aiid at ,■ •' 7

A /T R .. CHARLES jEi W IL L IA ]^ ,-Medium, is ^t home dailj- 
xU - to give Private Seancea,' froffi'12 t6‘5 -pm ;: Private Stances 
attended at th9: houses of.'investigators.: ' 'Public Seancea at Ql, Lainb’a 
Conduit Street, on Monday evenmg8, 'admi88ion 2s, 6d.|'Thursday 
pvenings, 5s.; and Saturday .ey^ngsi/lj)? Spiritualistfl only, 5s.;• at 8- 
o’clock each evening. Address as aljove.'

TITISS'LOTTIE FOWLER, the. GREAT..AMERICAN .SOMr
ill'; NAMBUIJ§T,'.SPIRITUAL CLAIRYOYANTE, an'dTEST M^DlijM, 
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe aiid Ainerirat ĉan lie 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questibi£( or Busineaji' f̂iain connected 
with the .Living and'Dead'. Hours. 1 till* S-, ' Terms,'fO,ae -Guinea '̂i 
Address, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.G. >■

npEST MEDIUMSHIP (Teance and WEixiNG)./ with extra 
JL ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases.' Advipe.on busi
ness or otlier matters, from experienced and well-proved Spijits.f^Mra. 
Olivb, 49,: Belmdnt Street, Chalk, F»rm Road, N.W.—Ter.mS: Pilvate 
Seances, 21 shillings. , Public. Seances, at above addres3> Tuesdays, 
7 p.m., Fridayŝ  3 p.m.admission, 2j. 8d. ' •

ANNIE EVA FAY has the honour to announce' th.atshe will 
t \  resume her LIGHT and DARK ̂ 54NjbE8.on:Tuesds,y, Thursday, 
and Saturday Evenings, at eight o’olook, at her Eepidenp̂ . #1, ’Prinoes 
Street, Hanover Square, W. She is also prepared to give seances at tiie 
private residences of the nobility and gentry.: . -

xvm-.! ,■ '. ' ;y.,;
0| lA ipg$ iav im j m^de thO 'Ongin and E$di$tion .of. 

.ItJL, Org&nio ahd'NSrvoua Diseases (including: DypsoSnania ‘£fid? @3i£ 
suinpi&n);,ftiŝ oiill;jpra<i(iioai Study, is prepared^ undertake fhe,,qhargei 
of a. few additional case?.—Terms: One Guinea per visit' (inLSflais);' 
including, the necessary'specific treatment, or Two Guineas per'month 
if'b^posfc'- -. MJ ■: •

Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro;J>iology and ^Mesmerism.—Write to Vale Cottage, Merryvale 
SW§elSiBSlliaiti, BUrfey. i- i k

.-.T^maynow be had in J ^ e  Sizesjfijpm. nwriy 
s. all,respectably Fancy Dealers, or from J.STOrinont,

'.Wi* manufacturer; Fall for four hand?,, 
4s. 4d. post free; second sizer, 5fs. fld. post free; third ‘swells. 9d. pdstf- 
free. Each complete In box -with pentagraph wheels, penoil, and: full 
directions.' • ■; •

\  NNIE EVA FAY will continue her SEANOES a few :weeks 
jCaL; longer, previous to returning to America. Numbers strictly litii tod 
to fifteen, except on Wednesday evenings, when the Light Searice only 
will bepresented, aW ah admission fee of 2s. fid. charged.

21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, ’ ? •

/"IQS WELL HALL,—LECTURES (under Spirit-influence) are 
W  t ;d^U^r0d im om S i  (flhlp 86,' Go8weJl-Bqad?E;CK,: eVgry SUNDAY: 
EVENING. Service,pit Seyen o’clock.- Admission. £rqe.........

rpHE NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 19, Ohobch 
J. Stbbbt, Uppbb Stbbet (opposite the Turkish Baths), Islington, N. 
LECTURES, by Various speakers, EVERY-SUNDAY. EVENING, at 7 
o’clock. . 1 ADMISSION FREE. . .

A Seance will be held every Friday Evering, and a Social Mbbting 
every Satdbday Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.

M R S. WOODFORDE^ Tbance-Medium anj» ;Mb»19A l Mbs- 
M ;: mbiIist, willglve Sittings for: Development, underiSpWt-Controlj 
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Medlî â sh|p. Dis
orderly mfluemiiss removed. French spoken. At home!,Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—4'1, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

T >  ESIDENOE, with or without Board, is sought in the Family 
jLV  of a Spiritualist, by a Gentleman and his Son, the latter,- aged 
eight, requiring home education. Terms must be moderate. Address— 
Q. R., 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

M R . F. HERNE, Medium, gives Puhlio Seances at the Spit> 
i l l  tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as fol lowsOn 
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday: Afternoon, at 3 o’olock ; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’dock. ■ Admission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. Hehnb may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

. . A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TA IL O R , fiATTER,* A N D  G E N E RA L OU TFITTER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock of New Spbing Goods, including Hats, Shirts,, 
and Umbrellas.

TI/TESSRS. HARRY BASTIAN and MALCOLM TAYLOR, 
I tJL Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 
SEAKGES .every- Evenipg except- Tuesd̂ yj.rjFriday, and Su9,dg,v. at,2, 
Vemon Place, Bloomsbury Square! Tickets, 5s. each; hour,' 8 o’clodk. 
For private seances, address as above.

Tji F U S E D  A L E ,  Tailob and Deapee, haa a splendid 
X. • assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 
of • Scotch and:West, of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed, 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
good&on, the,.shortest notice; at special , prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton fiow, High Holborn.

T)SYCIIOPATHIO INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF 
X  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate. , 

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Pbincipai.
, f, PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

TV/TR. -HOWARD GREY,Annett'a Crescent, 290, Essex Road, 
ItJL Islington, hashad extended experience in hospital and private 
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop, 
pingsj from 2s. fld.

■jl/TONSIEUR GENRE, Magnetiseue and Psychologize, 
JlTjL 388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their 
own residence.

■ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. De. P. A. Desjaedin 
-Lj —Special Treatment for Ohronio Maladies and those said to be 
incurable. . An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Lidies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Boad (opposite tbe St. Pancras Station);

TJOBERT HARPER is now sufficiently free from business 
JLV engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. B. H. has been 
a close student under many eminent Professors in the Great Spiritual 
University for fourteen years. He is willing to communicate what he has 
thus acquired by lecturing upon the higher branches'of ihe" Spiritual 
Science to any who may desire his services. The terms will be made 
suitable to the poorest societies,-and may be learnt on application. 
Address—Soho Hill, Birmingham.

M R . J. J. MORSE, iNSPiHATiaNAL Tbance Speakkh, is at 
IlL present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 
Etffifand, oa or %baut:Jtjn0,?ext Letters sent, to annexed address will 

' ’-n ĉ e courBa- Warwick Cotta e, Old Ford JRoad

i p '  PARSES, Spiritualist Photogeaphke.—SITTINGS 
J l  • ■ (i la Soance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
fee, One ,Gwnea,r7TAdd^^s, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow 

fiunfiyiourable, or when the sitters desire it, 
pMtographs tnft '̂be fexen With the magnesium light.

■QITCATION as Clerk; Collector, Warehouse-keeper, or Position 
k j  of Trust, in Town or Country, Wanted by Advertiser, aged. 30. 
'GOSdMemflB^jSala^wpdetate. .Address—J. G. ffobson, 36, Great 
-Pulteney ̂ tr̂ et,. Golden Sqiiare, London, W.

, WESTMORELAND HALL, 45, WESTMORELAND PUCE, •' 
.  iEAGLE.STRiEET, CITY B.0AD. ■

.E .^N ING {he 12th instant, a SEANOE will
v - y p i , W allaces  testiIhonial
FUND. Adfflissioi 2s.'6d. OTumber limited -to* ThiSty persons/ Doors 
open'at Eight o’clooK Mediums—W. JSoliIiston and W. G. Haxby.

The fest'book for Inquirm,— Third Edition^vtith Appendix.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A R !
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

!’ V J >. BrFbto,—Pbicb 3a. .
Lolidon :L‘J. BxmNSi 15, Southampton Bow, W.O. -

A/TESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATiON.— 
J.TX Sleep a certainty. Strange Phenomena can be produced by any 
one, as well'as tiy any other, and M. Riaa can teach effiqiently.'by post.

Having been requested by several correspondents to put, my Jefteis in 
print, I haVe done so, which enables,me to supply tbgm.for one-had̂  .'the 
usual sum, or they may be had separately (as per cirQtte).;— 
ism is understood b y  ijbe greater part of:the MBDroM.readerŝ butJt|ieir 
ideas of those phenomena called Electrp-Biological, &c„ are ̂ imp)|, those 
'izS atsur’dfibiliti/, a correct knowledge of which is essentialin-the “ ciyclel” 
There are two .classes of subjects, whom I call “ sensitives ” 'apd.“ 5iis- 
ceptibles.” The former are tie true irapressionai MEimpis, .while, ,jhe 
atter ore impressed only by signs they understand, as imply ing some - 
thing whioh they don’t understand. .This class constitutes,.m -̂half the. 
Jjnmates of our asylums, and all the (so-called) unde veloped mediums, 
in^ one qf ^hg^fljwarguarantee to b̂ iag?to his or her nocmalipt t̂e in 
a'very short time.: , !, ■ •'

Pamphlet̂ dirdtdar, &c., gratis, by 4)ost.ld. stamp., ;
Address—17, Paken)iam Street, London, W.C.

. ' -v TRANOE ADDRESSES BY J; J. MORSE.
Whabof tiie Dead? Price Id. i'

..Eje-p^epomenft of D&ath. Price Id. . ,
|oMQd«Bn.SnldtoiaiBiii.' id, 

SpmtafUjsjii a?an.Aid andMetnod of HUmanTfo&reisi Id. ’ 
'Conwrmi® If^o'Spiritu^WoM and"What M̂ h<Ktiow theteOf, Id. r. ■ 

__ . lkiuittifj, 'Bi/iijSi fcj SofitfiatSpwn4!®?, 'rt'.C.

’"Tlyf R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g  Mesmerist, attend 
ifTX.’ at 25,;€adbgan Terrace, Victoria Park, oh Mondays, Weonesc|ayft 

‘tWd Flridaysj iroto Eleyen o'clock till Three, for the Treatment and.Qû e 
of Diseases,' fle!can refer intending patients to numeroua'estraon^ary 
cures effected through his agency. Tê ma upon apph(^tioh,/i,Cad9gftn 
Terrace is within- -two, minutes’ .w l̂k'oi Victoria ,£8$  pt t̂ipn, .jfo^h 
Ltndon Railvyay. Accommodation̂  bMrd, treatment, Wii 'can be af̂  
forded to itf i n V a l M o i  gehtiemanr ' ; : -W .f
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■ W i - -  TRACTS/ ON SPIRITUALISM. 

By JUDGE EDMONDS. •
Handsome doth, with Portrait, 350 pp., 8s. 6d.; illustrated wrapper, 2s.

bo cio'tU'.edition may ba had with Human Nature for August, 1874 
3 i BimHfctfatwt and the “  Memorial Edition “ post free for 2 b .  7d

The 
for 2d.

CoOTBHTS.
Preface—Memoir from the Mhdidm and New York. Sun. 
Communications from Judge Edmond̂ .—London Testimonial. 
Memorial Discourse on the Life and Works of Judge Edmonds, by 

Theodore Parker,’  through the lips of Cora L. V. Tappan. ■ 
B^periencM in passing through the change called Death, and in 

entenbg spirit-life. A Discourse by “ Judge Edmonds,1'through the 
me S;umShi|J of Cora.L. V. Tappan.

TnApTS and Lbttebs on Spibitoalism, by Judsh Edmokds
1. Appeal to tiie Publio—Tiie Author’s first Manifesto.
2. Beply.toJJishop Hopkins—Scriptural^and Theological.
3. The. News-boy—A Narrative from Spirit-life.
4 .  Uitiertafnty o f Spiritual'Intercourse— Correspondence with the

.Ctian'cellor of South Carolina.
5. Certainty of Spiritual Intercourse—Further Correspondence with

the Chancellor of South Carolina, 
fl. Speaking in Many Tongues. v. .
7. Intercourse with Spirits of the Living.
8. False Prophesying.
9 .  Spiritualism as Demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History—

Vision of a Multitude of Spirits, those who have Promoted, 
and those who have been benefited by, Spiritualism.

ID. Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism: Introductory 
—The Author’s Early Experiences—Mediumship—The Circles— 
Physical Manifestations—Test Mediumship—Healing Mediums 
—Speaking in Many Tongue?—Speaking and Writing Mediums 

•The End and Aim of Spiritual Intercourse. Appendix. 
Speaking in ManyTongues—Limitations of Mediumship.

11. Instances of Spirit-Communion: Introduction-—With my Brother—
With Martin van Buren—With Abraham Lincoln—With J. Wilkes 
Booth—What is Death? Mesnige from Judge Peckham, who 
was lost with the Ville iu Havre.

12. Messagesfrom George Washington, on Government and the Futurs
Life—Spiritual Intercourse not Supernatural.

13. Questions and Answers on S p ir itu a lism T h e  Apparition of a
Dog—Reply—Judge Edmonds’s Views in General—Vision of the 
Internal Organisation of a Community in the Spirit-world.

The Funeral of Judge Edmonds.
Message from Judge Edmonds.
The Progressive Literature Public ition Fund.
Prospectus of the Spiritual Institution.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Now ready; Cloth, price 2s. 6<Z.

WILL ABILITY; on, MIND AND ITS VARIED CONDITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

By Jobep d  H ands, M.R.C.B., &c., 4o.
Tills profound work treats of tbe following Important subjects 

Tbe Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised iu controlling 
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.

Illustrations of the faculty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and tbe 
influent* of Fascination in a series of wonderful facts, elucidating tbe prin
ciples advanced.

Observations on the consequences effected in or throngli the quality or dominion 
of Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ of Hope, aiid called into active being throngh the agency of Education 
or Persuasion, and other means as Charait, Spells, and Amulets.

Eways on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.

D R . SEXTO N ’S ORATIONS ON SPIR IT U A L ISM .
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention. 

Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
No. 8.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No. 4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its 

Critics (A Beply to Lord Amberiey). Two orations, price 2d.
No. 5.—A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve 

Propositions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained 
’only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.

God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism 
Price fld.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

-Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—1The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Hopes,: and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance How to 
pertorm the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct frijm the tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2Jd.

PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED. NOW BEADY.

B I T  U S E ’ S B E 7 E I A T I 0 B S  OP C H A R A C T E R ;  OR 
P H Y S I O G B O M Y  I L L U S T R A T E D ,

By J. SIMMS, M.D.
Large, handsomely finished, muslin bound, Ootavo Demy, of 624 pages

INFORMATION FbR INVfeSTlOATORS.
Rules for^theSpinJrOircle. By Iuma Habpispe. id. ,

le and the laws of Mddinmship. By Ehha
H a rdin ge .

Mediumship. By M r s . T a p p a n . Id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. j. Daws. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. By T . Hazard, 2d.
What Spirituaiiam haa Taught.
letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By JoDaBagfekOHoi' Memo

rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; oloth, 3s. 6d. : ’ ’•
Report on Spiritualism Of the Committee of the London ;I>ift-.

leotical Soeioty. 5s. ; v"
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritualism as a J îsUgion.

By Mrs. T appan. Id. — .............
Concerning the Spiritual World, and; w h^^S^SSw jw  

thereof. A Tranoe Address by J. J. M o b s s . -id. '
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Div Wimjs. id.
The “ John King” Number of the “ M e d iu m with the

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.
The Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri- 

tualisls. Od.; cloth, I b .

The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influenoe of the Religion 
of Spiritualism. By E uua  H abdikgh . Id.

What is Death? By J u dge  Edmondb. Id.

Just Published, Fart I., Price 2s, 6d.
A N  A C A L Y P S 18 ,

An attempt to draw aside the veil of the SAITIC 1818 j or, AN INQUIRY INTO 
THE OBIGIN OF LANGUAGES, NATIONS, AND RELIGIONS.

B r  G o d f b e t  Hiaanrs, Esq., F.S.A.,
F . B. Aslat. Boo., F . 8 .  Ast. S., late of Skellow Grange, near Doncaster.

Contents of Part J.
BOOK I .—Chap. I .—Age of tho World—Flood—Planets and days of the week— 

the Moon.
Chap. I I .—First God of the Ancients—The Bun—Double Nature of the Deity— 

Metempsychosis and renewal of .Worlds—Moral Bril—Eternity of Matter— 
Buddha—Genesis.

Chap. I I I .—The Sun the first object of adoration of all Nations—Tbe Gods not 
deceased Heroes—The Chinese have only one God—Hindoo Godesses—Tolera
tion and change in Beligious.

Chap. IV.—Two Ancient Ethiopia*—Great Black Nation in Asia— The Buddha 
of India a Negro—The Arabians were Cushites—Memnon—Shepherd Kings 
—Hindoos ana Egyptians similar—Syria peopled from India.

BOOK II ,—Ch a p . I.—The anoient Persians of the Beligipn of Abraham—First 
Books of Genesis—Disingenuons conduct of the Translators of the Bible— 
Abrahtm acknowledged more than one God.

CnAr. II .—On the-word Aloim or Jewish Trinity—Saddal Adonis—Trinity of the 
Rabbis—Meaning of the words A1 and El. -.

Ch a p . I I I.—Esdrns and the ancient JewUh Cabala—Emanations, what?—Mean
ing of the word Berasit—Sephlroths and Emanations continued—Origin of 
Time—Planets or Samlm—Observations on the preceding Sections,

Chap. IV.—Why Cjrus restored the Temple—Melchizedek—Abraham, what he 
was—Abraham the father of the Persians—Daniel—Book of Esther, Persian— 
Zoroaster—Variation between Persians and Israelites—Sacrifices—Religion of 
Zoroaster—Zcndavesta—Observations on the Beliglun of Jews and Persians— 
All ancient Religions Astronomical.

CiriP. V.—Character of the Old Testament—Nature of the ollcgoiy In Genesis.

To be Complete in  Sixteen Farts, prioe 2s. 6d. eaoh.

London: J .  B ubns,  15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

Qpl
interpret.chariicter by outward physioal manifestations, and the forms 
by’whiqK.bhaMbteria diseloBed. Price, 2 1 Shillings.

London: J. Buras, 16,.̂ qû liampton Row, W.O.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRI
TUALISM. By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.B.S., &o. In one 
volume. Price 6s.

Also in Three Parte, at Is. eaoh, and embodying the following 
Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal o f  8cience:—

P a bt  I.—“ SPIRITUALISM1 VIEWED BY THE LIGHt OF 
MODERN SCIENCE,’’ and ‘1 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FOBCE,” with 16 Illustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. P r ic e  Is.

P a bt  II.—“ PSYCHIC FOBCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,’ 
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other critics, to whioh is 
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation 
of the Author’s Experimental Proof or the Existenoe of a hitherto 
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

P a bt  m . - "  NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THB YEARS 1870—73,” 
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florenoe 
Cook’s Mediumship,” “ Spirit-Forms,” and “ The last of 1 Katie 
King;’ the Photographing of ‘ Katie Xing' by the aid of the 
Eleotrio Light.” Price, Is.

London: J. Btibns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT “ »  KING,”
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,

Taken with tbe aid of Magnesium Light, by Hcdsm*, as described by
C o l .  Gbeck in tho “  Mannm” for December 11th, 1874. Price Is.

Thia genuine phenomenon should be in the possesion of every
Spiritualist Col. Greek’s certificate is printed on,the back of the card.
Sold by F, A, Hudsom, 2,iKenaiogton ParkjBpad, Notting Rill, W»; and 

J, Bvens, 15, SouthamptonRow, W.C. .
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